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INTRODUCTION

In 2006, the Temple Adat Shalom High Holy Day Task Force created a
contemporary Rosh Hashanah morning Machzor to more completely serve the needs
and desires of an increasingly diverse congregation. This was such a success that, in
2010, the Task Force was reconvened to create a service for Yom Kippur afternoon.

The members of this Task Force spent the next 15 months researching and
reading a variety of High Holy Day prayer books from all over the country, searching for
readings that would closely match the criteria that had been established.

The subsequent 5 months were spent adapting the selected works to update our
traditional texts and reflect a modern approach to God, ourselves and our community.
Countless hours were spent selecting the music. 

The consensus of the Task Force was to include more than we expected to use
during any one service, thus giving options for future years to keep the service fresh. 

The format of this book, with a large and small column on each page, is
designed to offer additional opportunities for spiritual thought and reflection. The main
text is found in the large, inner column, with optional readings and musical lyrics in the
small, outer column. If the translation or transliteration of a Hebrew passage is not in
the main text, it can be found in the small column directly to the side of the Hebrew. 

The High Holy Day Task Force 
September, 2012

The subsequent 36 months were spent researching and writing both the Yizkor
and N’ilah services. We hope you enjoy and draw inspiration from this new Machzor
and the services in which it will be used.

The High Holy Day Task Force
September, 2015
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Be Holy, Hear The Whisper
(Allard)

Be holy, hear the whisper, 
a quiet, gentle voice
Be holy, hear the whisper, that
helps us make the choice
To be like God, to be like God.
Be holy, hear the whisper,
present every day
Be holy, hear the whisper, 
it teaches us the way
To be like God, to be like God.
Hakadosh Baruch Hu, 
Hakadosh Baruch Hu
Be holy, hear the whisper, 
that guides each word and deed
Be holy, hear the whisper,
reminding us we need
To be like God, to be like God.
Be holy, hear the whisper, 
the warmth of love's embrace
Be holy, hear the whisper, 
giving us the grace
To be like God, to be like God.
Hakadosh Baruch Hu, 
Hakadosh Baruch Hu
(The Holy and Blessed One)

Sovereign of all the living, Your
ways are ways of love.  You
remember the faithfulness of our
ancestors, and in love bring
redemption to us, for the sake of
Your name.

We have come together on this Yom Kippur to take stock of
ourselves and the world around us. Our fast helps us to hear
the rush of our surroundings. In the quiet of this sanctuary,
we reflect on the imperfections of our bodies, the
disharmony in our souls, the tensions in our community, and
the shattered nature of our world. We need healing in so
many areas of our lives. All of us have the capacity to find
strength and healing - if we attune ourselves to God’s
presence. During this service, we reflect on the nature of
God’s healing presence in our bodies, our souls, our
community, and our world.

“In a place where no one behaves like a human being, you
must strive to be human!” ~Pirkei Avot

Then Isaac asked the Eternal: “Ruler of the world, when You
made the light, You said in Your Torah that it was good;
when You made the expanse of heaven and earth, You said
in Your Torah that they were good; and of every herb You
made, and every beast, You said that they were good; but
when You made us in Your image; You did not say of us in
Your Torah that we were good. Why, God?” And God
answered him: “Because you, I have not yet perfected,
because through the Torah you are to perfect yourselves,
and to perfect the world. All other things are completed; they
cannot grow. But humanity is not complete; you have yet to
grow. Then I will call you good.” 
~Midrash, Breisheet Rabah

                                  dltzTEFILAH

:L«¤zN̈ ¦d §Y ci ¦B©i i ¦tE gŸ §t ¦Y i ©zẗ §U ip̈Ÿc£̀
Adonai, s’fatai tiftach, ufi yagid t’hilatecha
Adonai, open up my lips, that my mouth may declare Your
praise.

zedn`e zea`GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS
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Remember us unto life, O
Sovereign who delights in life, and
let us know life, for Your sake, O
God of life.

Great is Your might in this world,
Eternal God; and great is Your
power in the worlds beyond.Your
love sustains the living, Your great
compassion is the source of life,
Your power is in the help that
comes to the falling, in the healing
that comes to the sick; in the
freedom You bring to the captive, in
the faith You keep with those who
sleep in the dust.  Who is like You,
Source of mercy?  In compassion
You sustain the life of Your children.
We trust in You to restore our life.
Blessed is the Eternal, Source of all
life. 

You are Holy, Your Name is holy,
and those who are holy praise You
every day.
Blessed are You, Adonai, the Holy
Sovereign. 

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu vEilohei avoteinu v’imoteinu.
Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitzchak, v’Elohei Ya-akov.  Elohei
Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Rachel, v’Elohei Leah.  Ha-Eil
hagadol hagibor v’hanorah, Eil elyon, gomeil hasadim tovim,
v’konei hakol, v’zocheir chasdei avot v’imahot, umeivi g’ulah
livnei v’neihem l’ma-an sh’mo b’ahavah.

,mi¦I ©g ©d x ¤t«¥q §A Ep«¥a §zk̈ §e ,mi¦I ©g ©A u ¥tg̈ K¤l«¤n ,mi¦I ©g§l Ep «¥x §kf̈
KExÄ :o¥bn̈E ©ri «¦WFnE x¥fFr K¤l«¤n  .mi¦I ©g mi ¦dŸl¡̀ L§p ©r ©n§l

:dẍÜ z ©x §f ¤r §e ,md̈ẍ §a ©̀  o¥bn̈ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀

Zochreinu l’chayim, Melech chafeitz bachayim, v’chotveinu
b'seifer hachayim l’ma-ancha Elohim chayim.  Melech ozeir
umoshia umagein: Baruch Atah Adonai, magein Avraham,
v’ezrat Sarah.

zexeabGOD’S POWER

: ©ri «¦WFd§l a ©x ,dŸ ©̀  lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n ,ip̈Ÿc£̀ ml̈Fr§l xFA ¦B dŸ ©̀
mi ¦n£g ©x §A lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n ,c ¤q«¤g §A mi¦I ©g l¥M§l ©k §n .l ©H ©d ci ¦xFn

,mi ¦xEq£̀ xi ¦Y ©nE ,mi¦lFg ` ¥tFx §e ,mi¦l §tFp K ¥nFq .mi ¦A ©x
i ¦nE ,zFxEa §B l ©r«©A LF «nk̈ i ¦n .xẗr̈ i¥p ¥Wi¦l Fzp̈En¡̀ m¥I ©w §nE

LFnk̈ i ¦n :dr̈EW§i ©gi «¦n §v ©nE d¤I ©g §nE zi ¦n ¥n K¤l«¤n ,K̈N d ¤nF «C
dŸ ©̀  on̈¡̀¤p §e .mi ¦n£g ©x §A mi¦I ©g§l eiẍEv§i x¥kFf ,mi ¦n£g ©xd̈ a ©̀

:lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .lŸM ©d zFi£g ©d§l

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei hakol Atah, rav l’hoshiah.
Morid hatal. M’chalkeil chayim b'chesed, m’chayei hakol
b’rachamim rabim. Someich noflim, v’rofei cholim, umatir asurim,
um’kayeim emunato lisheinei afar. Mi chamocha ba-al g’vurot umi
domeh lach, Melech meimit um’chayeh umatzmi-ach y'shu-ah: Mi
chamocha av harachamim, zocheir y’tzurav l’cha-yim b’rachamim.
V’ne-eman atah l’hachayot hakol.  Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei
hakol.

HOLINESS dyecw
LE«l§l ©d§i mFi lk̈ §A mi ¦WFc §wE ,WFcẅ L §n ¦W §e WFcẅ dŸ ©̀

.dl̈ «¤Q
.WFcT̈ ©d K¤l«¤O ©d ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Atah kadosh v’shim’cha kadosh, uk’doshim b’chol yom
y’hal’lucha, sela.
Baruch Atah Adonai, Ha-Melech haKadosh.
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I Have Set Before You
“Behold I set before you this day,
life and death, blessing and curse.
Choose life, that you and your
children may live.” (Deuteronomy
30:15-19)

God’s gift to us is the power and the
freedom to choose. We are forever
faced with choices of good and evil,
blessings and curses. The struggle
is ceaseless; the choice is ours.

Rava said:
“Those who forgo their right to
demand punishment are forgiven all
their sins.”

SELF EXAMINATION

This day offers us
A still point in a turning world -
A day when we can catch up with ourselves.
And in that stillness
We can turn to face
The faces of our past and future;
Turn to watch ourselves
With distance and with love -
Turning freely in this still space
To watch our past flow through us to the future 
And to guide the flow
To water those fertile, unused places in ourselves.

I am here because it is Yontiv.
I am here because my family expects me to be here.
I am here because I am a Jew with five thousand years of 

tradition bringing me here.
I am here because I love and revere God.
I am here to end my loneliness, to replenish my spirit, to find 

perspective, to find at-one-ment with myself, my family, 
my people, and my God.

I am here to seek forgiveness for sins that I know I have 
committed.

I am here to discover my sins.
But what are sins?

Sin is a foreign word these days with no meaning for me.
I get up, go to work, take care of my obligations, do my 

job. What is my sin?
I play, laugh, cry, rejoice, and mourn. What is my sin?
I shout, argue, am disagreeable. Are these sins?
I love, cajole, console. What are my sins that I am here?
I am here to confront myself, to see myself as I really am. 
I am here to confess those times when I gave into the 

worst in me rather than strive for the best in me, for in 
so doing, I cleanse myself of the guilt that stands in 
the way of growth. When I confess, I can begin to 
grow.

Now is the time to sow the seeds of growth - the ground 
is fertile, the season is here, the time is now.
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How Shall I Stand Before God?
(Isaacson) 

How shall I stand before God? 
How shall I stand?
And bow myself before God, 
before God on high, God on high?
What is good? 
What does God want of me?
What is good? 
What is good for me?
How shall I stand before God? 
How shall I stand?
And bow myself before God, 
before God on high, God on high?
To do justly, to love mercy, 
to walk humbly with my God.
How shall I stand before God? 
How shall I stand?
And bow myself before God, 
before God on high, God on high?
I bow myself before God.

Each of us is an author, writing with
deeds, in life’s Great Book. And
each of us has the power to write
lines that will never be lost.

My Love

My child, my friend, my parent, my teacher: have I neglected
to tell you I appreciate the sacrifices of your time for my
time, of your needs for my needs, of your freedom for my
demands?

Have I neglected to tell you that you have been my anchor,
my sounding board, my reason to strive?

From your example I have learned to love, to care, to feel, 
to commit, to grow.

Have I neglected to tell you that you have provided me with
the foundation on which to build my life?

You have loved me even though I have frustrated you, 
even though I have disappointed you, even though I have
discredited you, even though I have resented you. 
Let me tell you now; I appreciate you, I need you, I love you.

If I failed to spend enough time with you, 

If I failed to listen; not only with my ears but with my heart,

If I worried about myself instead of consoling you,

If I let my temper flare too often for too little,

If I was overly critical, or overly approving,

If I failed to share with you my innermost feelings,

If I was lax when I should have set limits, 

If I was rigid when I should have been flexible,

If I overprotected you, or neglected you,

If ever I have left you with the feeling that I do not love you, 
or respect you for the unique individual you are,

I am deeply sorry. Forgive me. 
Let us find time to be at one again.

I appreciate you - not only for who you are,
but for what you have helped me to be.

I respect you - not only for what you have made of yourself, 
but for feeling secure enough to share in the joy of what I 
have accomplished.
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I come to the synagogue to probe
my weakness and my strength, 
and to fill the gap between what I
profess and what I practice. I come
to quiet the turbulence of my heart,
restrain its impulsiveness, and
check the eagerness to outsmart
and outdistance my neighbor. 
I come for self-renewal and
regeneration. I come into the
compassion permeating the
synagogue to contemplate and be
instructed by the panorama of
Jewish martyrdom and human
misery. I come to be strengthened
in my determination to be free,
never to compromise with idolatry
nor bow to dictatorship. I come to
orient myself to the whole of reality.
I come to behold the beauty of faith;
faith in God, faith in humanity, faith
in life.

Adonai, help us to remember
always that what we do will live
forever; that the echoes of the
words we speak will resound until
the end of time. 

May our lives reflect this
awareness.

May our deeds bring no shame or
reproach. 

May our actions ever bring honor to
Your name.

I love you - for passing over all the foolish, thoughtless 
things you cannot help seeing in me.

The constancy of your love has provided me the security to 
step out into the world and create my own path.

Have I neglected to tell you how much I love you? 
I want to tell you today. I love you.

FOR THE GOODNESS daehd lr
For the goodness we encourage and inspire by holding back
the hurtful thought.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by thinking first
‘ere we respond.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by assuming the
benefit of the doubt.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by standing up
before the wrong.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by being thankful
for the day.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by showing love
and fearing not.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by being open to
new ideas.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by being true to
who we are.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by living the
convictions of our faith.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by healthy habits
of body and mind.

For the goodness we encourage and inspire by living as one
created by God.

V’al Kulam:  For all our transgressions, O God of healing and
peace, bring us wholeness and inspire us to a life of blessing
and of peace.
Turn us back, O God, to You, and show us Your way.
And guide our lives for good and for blessing, 
so to heal us and inspire us to a life of blessing and of peace.
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Avinu Malkeinu 
 x ¤t«¥q §A  Ep«¥a §zM̈ !Ep«¥M§l ©n Epi «¦a ῭

mi ¦aFh mi¦I ©g
 x ¤t«¥q §A  Ep«¥a §zM̈ !Ep«¥M§l ©n Epi «¦a ῭

.dr̈EWi ¦e dN̈ ª̀§b
 x ¤t«¥q §A  Ep«¥a §zM̈ !Ep«¥M§l ©n Epi «¦a ῭

.dl̈M̈§l ©k §e dq̈p̈ §x ©R
 x ¤t«¥q §A  Ep«¥a §zM̈ !Ep«¥M§l ©n Epi «¦a ῭

.zFiªk §f
 x ¤t«¥q §A  Ep«¥a §zM̈ !Ep«¥M§l ©n Epi «¦a ῭

.dl̈i ¦g §nE dg̈i¦l §q

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu b’seifer 
chayim tovim.

Avinu malkeinu, kotveinu b’seifer 
g’ulah vishu-ah.

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu b’seifer 
parnasah v’chalkalah.

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu b’seifer 
z’chuyot.

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu b’seifer 
s’licha um’chilah.

Eternal God, open for us the 
Book of Life.

Eternal God, open for us the 
gates of redemption.

Eternal God, lead us in the ways 
of wholeness and health.

Eternal God, let us inscribe 
ourselves with merit.

Eternal God, may we forgive and 
be forgiven.

FINDING GOD

Psalm 139
You have searched me, God, and You know me. You know
when I sit and when I rise; You perceive my thoughts from
afar. You discern my going out and my lying down; You are
familiar with all my ways. Before a word is on my tongue,
You, God, know it completely. You hem me in behind and
before, and You lay Your hand upon me. Such knowledge is
too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to attain.

Where can I go from Your Spirit? Where can I flee from Your
presence? If I go up to the heavens, You are there; if I make
my bed in the depths, You are there. If I rise on the wings of
the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea, even there
Your hand will guide me, Your right hand will hold me fast. 
If I say, “Surely the darkness will hide me and the light
become night around me,” even the darkness will not be
dark to You; the night will shine like the day, for darkness is
as light to You.

For You created my inmost being; You knit me together in
my mother’s womb. I praise You because I am fearfully and
wonderfully made; Your works are wonderful, I know that full
well. My frame was not hidden from You when I was made
in the secret place, when I was woven together in the depths
of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed body. How
precious to me are Your thoughts, O God.  How vast is the
sum of them! Were I to count them, they would outnumber
the grains of sand - when I awake, I am still with You.
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The common danger as civilizations
advance is a decrease in our
experience of wonder. Humanity will
not perish for want of information;
but only for want of appreciation.
The beginning of our happiness lies
in the understanding that life without
wonder is not worth living. What we
lack is not a will to believe, but a will
to wonder. The meaning of awe
enables us to perceive in the world
intimations of the Divine, to sense in
small things the beginning of infinite
significance, to sense the ultimate
in the common and the simple; to
feel in the rush of the passing the
stillness of The Eternal. Awareness
of the Divine begins with wonder.
Wonder flows into awe. Awe opens
our eyes and hearts to God’s
presence. 
~Adapted from A.J. Heschel

AMAZEMENT

“My religion consists of a humble admiration of the illimitable
superior spirit who reveals himself in the slight details we
are able to perceive with our frail and feeble minds.” 
~Albert Einstein

I am Thankful...

For the teenager who is not doing dishes, but is watching TV, 
Because it means he’s home and not on the streets.

For the taxes I pay, 
Because it means I am employed.

For the mess to clean after a party,
Because it means I have been surrounded by friends.

For the clothes that fit a little too snug,
Because it means I have enough to eat.

For my shadow that watches me work,
Because it means I am out in the sunshine.

For a lawn that needs mowing, windows that need cleaning 
and gutters that need clearing, 

Because it means I have a home.

For all the complaining I hear about the government,
Because it means we have freedom of speech.

For the parking spot I find at the far end of the parking lot,
Because it means that I am capable of walking and have 

been blessed with transportation.

For my huge heating bill,
Because it means I am warm.

For the lady behind me in my place of worship who
sings off key,

Because it means I can hear.

For the pile of laundry and ironing,
Because it means I have clothes to wear.

For weariness and aching muscles at the end of the day,
Because it means I have been capable of working hard.

For the alarm that goes off in the early morning hours,
Because it means I am alive.
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Even When God Is Silent
(These profound words were found
scrawled on a cellar wall where Jews
had hidden in World War II in Köln
[Cologne], Germany). 

I believe in the sun 
even when it is not shining.
I believe in love 
even when feeling it not.
I believe in God 
even when God is silent.

Our God and God of our ancestors,
sanctify us with Your Mitzvot, and
let Your Torah be our way of life.
(May our rest on this day be
pleasing in Your sight.) Satisfy us
with Your goodness, gladden us
with Your salvation, and purify our
hearts to serve You in truth; for You
alone are the One who pardons and
forgives us in every generation; we
have no God but You. Blessed is
our God, whose forgiving love
annuls our trespasses year after
year. Ruler of all the world, You
hallow (the Sabbath,) the House of
Israel and the Day of Atonement.

It’s really a wonder that I haven’t dropped all my ideals,
because they seem so absurd and impossible to carry out.
Yet I keep them, because in spite of everything, I still believe
that people are really good at heart. I simply can’t build my
hopes on a foundation of confusion, misery and death. I see
the world gradually being turned into a wilderness. I hear the
approaching thunder, I can feel the suffering of millions, and
yet, if I look up into the heavens, I think that it will all come out
right one of these days; that this cruelty will end, and that
peace and tranquility will return again. In the meantime, I
must hold on to my ideals for perhaps the day will come when
I shall be able to carry them out.
~Anne Frank

HOLINESS OF THE DAY meid zyecw
Ep«¥zg̈Ep §n ¦a d¥v §x ,Epi ¥zFO ¦̀ §e Epi«¥zFa£̀ i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

L«¤aEH ¦n Ep ¥r §A ©U ,L ¤zẍFz §A Ep ¥w§l ¤g o ¥z §e Li ¤zF §v ¦n §A Ep «¥W §C ©w
 L«¤zr̈EWi ¦A Ep«¥g §O ©U §edä£d ©̀ §A ,Epi «¥dŸl ¡̀ ï §i ,Ep«¥li ¦g §p ©d §e)

(L«¤n §W i ¥W §C ©w §n l ¥̀ẍ §U ¦i Dä EgE «pï §e ,L «¤W §cẅ z ©A ©W oFvẍ §aE
l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i§l og̈§lq̈ dŸ ©̀  i ¦M ,z ¤n¡̀ ¤A L §c §ar̈§l Ep«¥A¦l x ¥d ©h §e

Ep«̈l oi ¥̀  Li «¤cr̈§l ©A ¦nE ,xFcë xFC lk̈ §A oEx ªW§i i ¥h §a ¦W§l öl¢gn̈E
K¤l«¤n ,̈i§i ,dŸ ©̀  KExÄ  .`Ÿ«̀̈  ῭N ¤̀  ©g«¥lFq §e l ¥gFn K¤l«¤n
,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi ¥A FO ©r zFpF£r©l §e Epi«¥zFpF£r©l ©g¥lFq §e l ¥gFn
lM̈ l ©r  K¤l«¤n ,dp̈Ẅ §e dp̈Ẅ lk̈ §A Epi«¥zFn §W ©̀  xi ¦a£r ©nE

 W ¥C ©w §n ,u ¤x«̀̈ d̈( §e zÄ ©X ©d).mi ¦x ªR ¦M ©d mFi §e l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i 

Eloheinu vEilohei avoteinu v’imoteinu, r’tzei v’imnuchateinu
kad’sheinu b’mitzvotecha v’tein chelkeinu b’Toratecha,
sab’einu mituvecha, v’sam’cheinu vi’shu-atecha
(v’hanchileinu, Adonai Eloheinu, b’ahavah uv'ratzon Shabat
kodshecha, v’yanuchu va Yisra-eil m’kad’shei sh’mecha)
v’taheir libeinu l’ov’d’cha be-emet. Ki Atah salchan l’Yisra-eil
umachalan l’shivtei y'shurun b’chol dor vador,
umibal-adecha ein lanu Melech mocheil v'solei-ach
la-avonoteinu v’la-avonot amo beit Yisra-eil, uma-avir
ashmoteinu b'chol shana v’shana, Melech al kol ha-aretz,
m’kadeish (haShabat v’) Yisra-eil v’Yom HaKipurim. 
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,mi¦I ©g ©A u ¥tg̈ K¤l«¤n ,mi¦I ©g§l Ep «¥x §kf̈
L§p ©r ©n§l ,mi¦I ©g ©d x ¤t«¥q §A Ep«¥a §zk̈ §e

.mi¦I ©g mi ¦dŸl¡̀
Zochreinu l’chayim, Melech chafeitz
bachayim, v’chotveinu b’seifer
hachayim l’ma-ancha Elohim
chayim. 

Remember us unto life, 
O Sovereign who delights in life,
and let us know life, for Your sake,
O God of life.

I can begin with a prayer of
gratitude for all that is holy in my
life. God needs no words, no
English or Hebrew, no semantics
and no services.

But I need them.

Through prayer, I can sense my
inner strength, my inner purpose,
my inner joy, my capacity to love.
As I reach upward in prayer, I sense
these qualities in my Creator.

To love God is to love each other,
to work to make our lives better.
To love God is to love the world
God created and to work to perfect
it.

To love God is to love dreams of
peace and joy that illumine all of us
and to bring that vision to life.

~Ruth Brin

PEACE PRAYERS

“And we shall beat our swords into ploughshares,
and our spears into pruning hooks.
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation—
neither shall they learn war any more.
And none shall be afraid, 
for the mouth of the Eternal has spoken.”
For centuries we have been inspired by this vision.  We
have found fortitude to meet the challenges of an oft cruel
world.  We, as Jews, are not alone.  We remember,
especially on this day, that we are among all of the children
of God who call our planet home.  Let us pledge this day to
seek the common thread that links heart to heart in the
pursuit of peace.

Hindu Peace Prayer
I desire neither earthly kingdom, nor even freedom from
birth and death. I desire only the deliverance from grief of all
those afflicted by misery. Oh God, lead us from the unreal to
the real; from darkness to light; from death to immortality.
May there be peace in celestial regions. May there be peace
on earth. May the waters be appeasing. May herbs be
wholesome and may trees and plants bring peace to all.
May all beneficent beings bring peace to us. May Thy
wisdom spread peace all through the world. May all things
be a source of peace to all and to me. Om Shanti, Shanti,
Shanti (Peace, Peace, Peace).

Muslim Peace Prayer
When will peace take over? When will it come, the day?
When with armies and bombs will they do away, when all
this hostility cease, a day on which battleships will become
palaces of leisure and fun floating on the seas. A day on
which the steel of guns will be melted into pleasure cars, a
day on which generals will begin to raise flowers. When
peace will include all the peoples of these neighboring
lands, when Ishmael and Israel will go hand in hand and
when every Jew the Arab’s brother will be. When will it
come, the day?
~Mahmud Abu Radj, Age 12, Kfar Sachnin (Arab Village)

Christian Peace Prayer
Blessed are the Peacemakers, for they shall be known as
the Children of God. But I say to you: Love your enemy, do
good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you,
pray for those who abuse you. To those who strike you on
the cheek, offer the other also; and from those who take
away your cloak, do not withhold your coat as well. Give to
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“What message have you for young
people?” asked Carl Stern of NBC
in concluding a television interview
with Rabbi Abraham Joshua
Heschel shortly before his death.
Rabbi Heschel replied, “...Let them
remember that there is a meaning
beyond absurdity. Let them be sure
that every deed counts, that every
word has power, and that we all can
do our share to redeem the world in
spite of all absurdities and all
frustrations and all disappointments.
And, above all, [let them] remember
... to build a life as if it were a work
of art.”

cFr §n x ©v x ¤W«¤b Gesher Tzar M’od
The entire world is but a narrow
bridge, and the most important thing
is not to be afraid.
~Rabbi Nachman of Bratzlov

everyone who begs from you; and, to those who take away
your goods, do not ask for them back. And as you would
have that other do unto you, do so unto them as well.

Shinto Peace Prayer
Although the people living across the ocean surrounding us
are all our brothers and sisters. Why, O God, is there trouble
in this world? Why do winds and waves rise in the ocean
surrounding us? I earnestly wish the wind will soon blow
away all the clouds hanging over the tops of the mountains.

Bahai Peace Prayer
Be generous in prosperity and thankful in adversity. Be fair
in thy judgment and guarded in thy speech. Be a lamp unto
those who walk in darkness and a home to the stranger. Be
eyes to the blind and a guiding light unto the feet of the
erring. Be a breath of life to the body of humankind, a dew to
the soil of the human heart, and a fruit upon the tree of
humility.

Native American Prayer for Peace
O Great Spirit of our Ancestors, we raise the pipe to you, to
your messengers the four winds, and to Mother Earth who
provides for your children. Give us the wisdom to teach our
children to love, to respect, to be kind to each other so that
they may grow with peace in mind. Let us learn to share all
the good things that you provide for us on this Earth. 

Universal Prayer for Peace
May we, all people, of all genders, races, colors, nations and
beliefs, live together in tolerance and peace, protective of
each individual’s rights, respectful of minorities, and
encouraging of, and enriched by diversity, so that all
humanity may survive and prosper.

This prayer, from person to person, people to people, is
within our power to fulfill. If we will it, it is no dream. 
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Grant peace, goodness, and
blessing, grace, kindness, and
mercy, to us and to all the peoples
of the world.
Bless us, our Creator, all of us
together, through the light of Your
Presence. Truly through the light of
Your Presence, Adonai our God,
You gave us a Torah of life - the
love of kindness, justice and
blessing, mercy, life and peace.
May You see fit to bless Your
people Israel at all times, at every
hour, with Your peace. Praised are
You, Adonai, who blesses Your
people Israel with peace.

It’s for many mothers, and children,
and fathers - not just in this land,
but in many lands hostile to each
other. I’d like to ask for Peace. Yes,
it’s Peace I want, and You, You
won’t deny the single wish of a
child. You created the Land of
Peace, where stands the City of
Peace, where stood the Temple of
Peace, but where still there is no
Peace...
What shall I ask You for, God? 
I have everything. Peace is what I
ask for. Only Peace.
~Shlomit Grossberg, Age 13,
Jerusalem

mely miyGRANT PEACE

,mi ¦n£g ©x §e c ¤q«¤gë o ¥g ,dk̈ẍ §aE däFh mFlẄ mi ¦U
Ep«̈NªM ,Epi «¦a ῭  Ep«¥k §xÄ .L«¤O ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i-lM̈ l ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈

ï§i ,Ep«̈N Ÿ«©zp̈ Li«¤pR̈ xF` §a i ¦M ,Li«¤pR̈ xF` §A ,cg̈ ¤̀ §M
dk̈ẍ §aE dẅc̈ §vE ,c ¤q«¤g z ©a£d«©̀ §e mi¦I ©g z ©xFY ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

K ¥xä§l Li«¤pi ¥r §a aFh §e .mFlẄ §e mi¦I ©g §e mi ¦n£g ©x §e
.L«¤nFl §W ¦A dr̈Ẅ-lk̈ §aE z¥r lk̈ §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i L §O ©r-z ¤̀
x¥kf̈ ¦p däFh dq̈p̈ §x ©tE mFlẄ §e dk̈ẍ §A mi¦I ©g x ¤t«¥q §A

mi¦I ©g§l,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi ¥A L §O ©r-lk̈ §e Ep §g«©p ©̀  ,Li«¤pẗ§l a ¥zM̈¦p §e
.mFlẌ ©d d ¥UFr ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .mFlẄ§lE mi ¦aFh

Sim shalom, tovah uv’racha, chein vachesed v’rachamim,
aleinu v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha. Bar’cheinu Avinu, kulanu
k’echad b’or panecha, ki v’or panecha natata lanu, Adonai
Eloheinu, Torat chayim v’ahavat chesed, utz’dakah,
uv’rachah, v’rachamim v’chayim v’shalom. V’tov b’einecha
l’vareich et am’cha Yisra-eil b’chol eit uv’chol sha-ah
bishlomecha. B’sefer chayim b’racha v’shalom, ufarnasah
tovah nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha, anachnu v’chol am’cha
beit Yisra-eil, l’chayim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah,
Adonai, osei hashalom.

SILENT MEDITATION

Our power in this world is considerable, but also very limited
in time. It is only in the here and now, in this moment, in this
very place - which we call the present - that we can act. We
cannot act in the past; we cannot act in the future; and we
cannot act through someone else’s experience. 

Divine love and kindness include forgiveness, for it is the
very nature of God to forgive. How many of us attach
ourselves to our past, and in so doing, find it impossible to
forgive ourselves or others in the present? How many of us
find it impossible to act in the present moment because we
refuse to give up our self-created version of our past? How
many of us cannot release our attachment to our past
resentment or fear, even though we know it is an obstacle to
our path of return?

So from our innermost selves - created in the Divine Image -
we each need to ask, “What can I do now, before this
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Psalm Ninety-Seven 
(Debbie Perlman)
Turning, turning, I search for You. 
Sometimes I turn too quickly.
Sometimes I forget to keep my eyes
open.
Sometimes I look only outward.

Turning slowly, I see clearly:
Hurts I have caused, anger, sadness.
I see the results of not looking:
Broken sidewalks trip my impenitent
steps.

Turning slower still, my days take
focus,
Until the paler tones of the positive
Appear through the harsh glaring
hues 
Of the tasks undone, the cruel replies.

Until my revolution stops, and sighing,
I once again see the far distance of
the Eternal.
You ask me to try, but do not forsake
me in failure.
You forgive me as I struggle to forgive
myself.

Turn me again to You, Merciful One;
Turn me again to my own
exoneration.
Turn me to these tasks of mending
and healing,
Inwardly, outwardly, that I might stand
before You.

moment has slipped into the next moment, to draw closer to
the Divine? How do I re-direct and re-focus my entire being
to align with God’s love and kindness, before this moment
becomes the past?”

It is only in the present that we can return to Adonai through
the process of T’shuvah. And now, the moment in which
these words were spoken has just passed. This new present
moment allows for another opportunity to re-direct our
hearts away from our own ego-filled agenda and toward
God’s sustaining goodness.

Creator of the World, I stand before You and before my
neighbors - pardoning, forgiving, struggling to be open to all
who have hurt and angered me. Be this hurt of body or soul,
of honor or property, where they were forced to hurt me or
did so willingly, whether by accident or intent, whether by
word or deed - I forgive them because we are human. May
no one feel guilty on my account. I am ready to take upon
myself the commandment, “Love your neighbor as yourself.” 

~Rebbe Levi Yitzchak of Berditschev

To The One I Love
I cherish you for helping me to build of the lumber of my life -
not a tavern, but a Temple. Out of the works of my every
day, not a reproach but a song.

I thank you
For listening, for tolerating, for sharing, for supporting me.

You have enriched my life with a tender touch, a loving
word, and an understanding sigh. And most of all by caring.

If, in this year, I have offended you, neglected you, belittled
you or demanded too much of you, forgive me. 
Let us be one.

To My Family
O God, help me to grow in my loving relationship to my
family. Help me to express my feelings of pride and
appreciation - and when I am angry, help me to express my
anger constructively.

Help me to be as sensitive to my family as I try to be to my
associates and friends. 
Help me to choose my words well, for words can cut deep.
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May the One who makes peace on
high make peace [come] for us and
all Israel, and let us say: amen.

Help me to criticize without hurting. 
Help me to accept criticism without resentment.

Help me to be less judgmental, less overbearing. 
Help me to respect their right to do things their own way.

Help me to love them when I find them difficult to love. 
Help me to love them when I find it difficult to be loving.

Help me to be open to the feelings of those I love. 
Help me to open my heart to those who love me. 

Help us to establish homes in the tradition of our people:
Homes where children honor their parents.
Homes where parents respect their children.
Homes wherein there is shalom.

mely dyrMAY THE ONE WHO BRINGS PEACE

lM̈ l ©r §e ,Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẄ d ¤U£r©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A mFlẄ d ¤UŸr
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu, v’al kol
Yisra-eil, v’imru: amein.

O God, a new year lies ahead. You have blessed me with
the capacity to feel and to touch, to be happy, to have
friends, to receive love, to realize the demands of a world
that needs my encouragement, my participation, my faith. 

All of us stand together. All of us are one - new people, new
directions, new opportunities, new purpose. Every day can
be a day of holiness, bringing into our lives and those of the
men and women around us friendship, promise and love.

We want life in the New Year, O God, that we may be
partners in the magnificent task of creation. For this we need
every day. In Your great mercy, accept our prayers. Bless
our lives and bless the whole human family with life and
peace.
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We must praise the God of all, the
Maker of heaven and earth, who
has set us apart from the other
families of earth, giving us a destiny
unique among the nations.
We therefore bow in awe and
thanksgiving before the One who is
Sovereign over all, the Holy and
Blessed One.

Throughout history we Jews have
clung tenaciously to our religion.
Had we at any time been willing to
give up our faith, not only would our
history be different - it might have
ended.

We believe in tomorrow. We believe
that we have the power to make a
tomorrow different from today. We
believe that poverty need not be
permanent and that nations need
not learn war anymore. The world
may smile at our dreams - but no
matter, we still believe. We, as
Jews, persist in our belief that the
human being was created not for
evil, but for good, not as a curse,
but as a precious blessing.

GRAND ALEINU epilr
,zi ¦W` ¥x §A x¥vFi§l dN̈ ªc §B z ¥zl̈ ,lŸM ©d oFc£̀©l ©g«¥A ©W§l Epi«¥lr̈
zFg §R §W ¦n §M Ep «̈nÜ Ÿ̀l §e ,zFvẍ£̀d̈ i¥iFb §M Ep «̈Ur̈ Ÿ̀N ¤W

.mp̈Fn£d lk̈ §M Ep«¥lẍŸb §e ,m ¤dM̈ Ep «¥w§l ¤g mÜ Ÿ̀l ¤W ,dn̈c̈£̀d̈
 

i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤n i¥p §t¦l ,mi ¦cFnE mi ¦e£g ©Y §W ¦nE mi ¦r §xFM Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e
.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d

Aleinu l’shabei-ach la-adon hakol, lateit g’dulah l’yotzeir
b’reisheet, shelo asanu k’goyei ha-aratzot, v’lo samanu
k’mish-p’chot hadamah, shelo sam chelkeinu kachem,
v’goraleinu k’chol hamonam.  

Va-anachnu korim u-mishtachavim u-modim, lifnei melech
malchei ha-m’lachim, Hakadosh Baruch hu.

CALL TO ACTION
We are often too weak to stop injustices; but the least we
can do is protest against them. True, we are too poor to
eliminate hunger; but in feeding one child, we protest
against hunger. True, we are too timid and powerless to
take on all the guards of all the political prisons in the world;
but in offering our solidarity to one prisoner, we denounce all
the tormentors. True, we are powerless against death; but
as long as we help one man, one woman, one child live one
hour longer in safety and dignity, we affirm our right to live.
 

~Elie Wiesel, Sages and Dreamers 

It is time to stop beating myself up.
There is so much to do that at times, I feel 
overwhelmed. I freeze in my tracks. I become 
paralyzed and, as a result, I do nothing.

How can I do it all? How can I solve every problem? How
can I respond to every evil in the world?

On this Yom Kippur, let me realize that I cannot do it 
all, but I can and must do something.

Therefore, I pray for the courage and strength to do a few
additional mitzvot in the next year:

To feed a hungry person, to contribute to a worthy 
organization, to change one situation for the better, to 
volunteer more of my time and to speak more words 
of reconciliation and love.
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Too often the world is reduced to
MY world, to MY environment, to
MY needs.

Where have all the bright dreams
gone? There is so much anguish
and despair, so much violence and
distress. Uneasy and confused, we
cry out, “Who is responsible?” 

I am responsible.

dŸ ©̀  Ÿ̀l §e ,xFn §b¦l dk̈ ῭l §O ©d Li«¤lr̈ Ÿ̀l :x ¥nF` dïd̈ `Ed
.dP̈ «¤O ¦n l ¥hÄ ¦d¦l oi ¦xFg o ¤A

Hu haya omeir: Lo alecha ham’lacha ligmor, v’lo atah ben
chorin l’hibateil mimena.

It is not incumbent upon you to finish the task, but neither
are you free to desist from it altogether. (Pirkei Avot)

I am a very busy person. I have my family, my friends, my
job, my meetings to attend. And I need some time for
myself: time to relax, time for recreation, time for
entertainment ... I am a very busy person. 

My world is important, but I must reach beyond my world.

Please God, before next year, help me make a difference.

We look to the future with hope - yet also with trembling,
knowing that uncertainties accompany the New Year.

Help us, O God, to look forward with faith and to learn 
from whatever the future may bring.

If we must face disappointment, help us to learn patience.
If we must face sorrow, help us to learn sympathy.

If we must face pain, help us to learn strength.
If we must face danger, help us to learn courage.

If we must face failure, help us to learn endurance.
If we achieve success, help us to learn gratitude.

If we attain prosperity, help us to learn generosity.
If we win praise, help us to learn humility.

If we are blessed with joy, help us to learn sharing.
If we are blessed with health, help us to learn caring.

Whatever the New Year may bring, may we confront it
honorably and faithfully.

May we know the serenity that comes to those who 
find their strength and hope in God.
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On three things the world stands:
on Torah, on worship, and on acts
of loving-kindness.

Today and every day I will begin to work toward peace.
Today and every day I will speak out in the face of 

injustice.
Today and every day I will lift up those who suffer in distant 

lands.
Today and every day I will meet the poor who live in my 

own town.
Today and every day I will honor the image of God in each 

person.
Today and every day I will lend my best to all who depend 

on me.
Today and every day I will speak kindness and praise.
Today and every day I will balance justice and mercy.
Today and every day I will work for the good of our 

community.
Today and every day I will assume the best in others.

dxezd z`ixw xcq
FOR THE READING OF THE TORAH

Our rabbis taught: “Six hundred and thirteen
commandments were given to Moses.”

Among our prophets, Micah reduced them to three: 
“Do justly, love mercy and walk humbly with your God.”

Isaiah based all the commandments upon two of them:
“Keep justice and righteousness.”

Amos saw one guiding principle upon which all the 
mitzvot are founded: “Seek Me and live.”

Habbakuk, too, expounded the Torah on the basis of a
single thought: “The righteous shall live by their faith.”

Rabbi Akiva taught: The great principle of the Torah is 
expressed in the mitzvah: “You shall love your neighbor 
as yourself.”

But Ben Azzai found a principle even more fundamental in
the words: “This is the story of humanity: when God created
us, the Eternal made us in God’s likeness.”

And Rabbi Hillel summed up the Torah in this maxim: 
“What is hateful to you, do not do to others. The rest is 
commentary; you must go and study it.”

Please Rise

 ,dẍFY ©d l ©r :c ¥nFr ml̈Frd̈ m ¦xä §C dẄŸl §W l ©r
mi ¦cq̈ ©g zEli ¦n §B l ©r §e ,dc̈Fa£r ©d l ©r §e.

Al sh’losha d’varim ha-olam omeid: al ha-Torah, 
v’al ha-avodah, v’al g’milut chasadim.
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For cities and towns, factories
and farms, flowers and trees,
sea and sky--- 

God, we praise You for the 
world and its beauty. 

For family and friends, neighbors 
and cousins--- 

God, we thank You for 
friendship and love. 

For kind hearts, smiling faces, 
and helping hands--- 

God, we praise You for those 
who care for others. 

For commandments that teach
us how to live--- 

God, we thank You for those 
who help us to understand 
Your laws. 

And for making us one family on
earth, the children of One God--- 

God, we praise You, who
made all people different, yet
alike.

The Eternal One, the Eternal God is
merciful and gracious, endlessly
patient, loving, and true, showing
mercy to thousands, forgiving
iniquity, transgression, and sin, 
and granting pardon. ~Exodus
34:6,7

ï §i x ©a §cE , dẍFz `¥v ¥Y oFI ¦S ¦n i ¦M
:m¦i«̈lÿExi ¦n

Ki mi-Tzion teitzei Torah, ud’var Adonai
mi-Y’rushalayim.
Blessed is the One who gave the
Torah to God’s people Israel with
holiness.
Hear O Israel, the Eternal One is
our God, The Eternal is One!

Our God is One; great, holy, and
awesome is the Eternal One.

A moment ago, belongs to the past.
Now, belongs to us.
We live in the present.
Each moment lived in suspension
Is a moment lost, never to return.

Each moment is full of choices.
There is no quota to be used up.
Shall we choose to merely listen or to really hear,
To look upon or truly see,
To remain safely insulated
Or touch our inner core?

The choice of participation or
Withdrawal, creation or destruction is ours.
In choosing and doing our choice we
Affirm life and blessing.

We have the capacity for continual 
Renewal of our lives.
Will we free ourselves from the 
Conflicts and fears which estrange?

We reach within ourselves, we reach out
Affirming choice, seeking unity, 
Asserting a plea for wholeness.

REMOVING THE SEFER TORAH

:z ¤n ¤̀ ¤e c ¤q«¤g a ©x §e ,m¦i«©R ©̀  K ¤x«¤̀  ,oEP ©g §e mEg ©x l ¥̀  ,̈i§i ,̈i§i
:d ¥T©p §e ,d ῭ Ḧ ©g §e r ©W«¤të oFr̈ ` ¥UŸp ,mi ¦tl̈£̀l̈ c ¤q«¤g x¥vFp

Adonai, Adonai, Eil rachum v’chanun, erech apayim, v’rav
chesed ve-emet. Notzeir chesed la-alafim, nosei avon
vafesha v’chata-ah, v’nakei.

For out of Zion goes forth Torah, and the word of
Adonai from Jerusalem

:FzẌ ªc §w ¦A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i FO ©r§l dẍFY o ©zP̈ ¤W KExÄ
Baruch shenatan Torah l’amo Yisra-eil bikdushato.

§Wg̈ ¤̀  ̈i§i ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i r ©nc!
Sh’ma Yisra-eil, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echad.

.Fn §W `ẍFp §e WFcẅ ,Ep«¥pFc£̀ lFcB̈ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈ ¤̀
Echad Eloheinu, gadol Adoneinu, kadosh v’norah sh’mo.
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To You, Eternal God, is the
greatness, and the might, and the
splendor, and the triumph, and the
glory, for all that is in the heavens
and on the earth.  Yours, Eternal
God, is the dominion and the rule
over every leader.

Let us exalt Adonai our God and
worship at God’s holy mountain.
For Adonai, our God, is holy.

A sage once wrote that whenever
we reach out to help someone who
is suffering, God speaks words of
gratitude to us.  God says, “Thank
you for saving My life.”  What does
this mean?  Why would God say
these words?  Isn’t God immortal?
How can any person save God’s
life?  I’ll explain:

When a poor mother lives on the
streets with her children, she cries
out day after day, “Help me, God.
Save me.  Lift me and my children
out of hunger and homelessness.”
And when no help comes, when
she watches as people walk by
without even glancing her way, she
lowers her head to the ground and
says to herself, “There is no God.
God is dead.”

But when someone draws near and
provides solace and support, she
turns her face up to the heavens
and whispers, “Thank you, God.”

Whenever we rise above our
indifference and complacency,
whenever we refuse to ignore the
cries of suffering, whenever we
make the choice to help any human
being in need, we become God’s

lŸk i ¦M ,cFd ©d §e g ©v«¥P ©d §e z ¤x«¤̀ §t ¦Y ©d §e dẍEa §B ©d §e dN̈ ªc §B ©d ï§i L§l
:W Ÿ̀x§l lŸk§l ` ¥V©p §z ¦O ©d §e dk̈̈l §n ©O ©d ̈i§i L§l :u ¤x«̀̈ äE m¦i «©nẌ ©A

L’cha Adonai hag’dulah, v’hag’vurah, v’hatifeiret
v’haneitzach v’hahod, ki chol bashamayim uva-aretz.  
L’cha Adonai, hamamlacha v’hamitnaseh l’chol l’rosh.

ï §i WFcẅ i ¦M  .FW §cẅ x ©d§l Ee£g ©Y §W ¦d §e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i En §nFx 
:Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

Ro-m’mu Adonai Eloheinu v’hishtachavu l’char kodsho. 
Ki kadosh Adonai Eloheinu.

Please be seated

The Torah portion for Yom Kippur afternoon is referred to
as the Holiness Code.  It is an apt collection of texts:
Leviticus chapter 19, verses: 1-4, 9-18 and 32-37. As a code
of holiness, the verses deal with the moral and ethical
directives by which a community may live a life worthy of
being called holy.  On a day wherein the Jewish community
must contemplate how it has behaved and resolve to
comport itself more thoughtfully, as a whole and as
individuals, in the year ahead; the Holiness Code would
seem to be all we need to bear in mind in order to lead lives
worthy of being created in God’s image.    

It is particularly noteworthy that each main idea
expressed within the Code ends with either the acclamation
or, more appropriately, the reason, “I am, Adonai,” or, “I am,
Adonai your God.”  But even more meaningful for us to
ponder is the realization that every major and minor idea,
including itself, falls under the even greater premise of the
first idea expressed: “For I, Adonai your God, am Holy.”  The
inference is that if we are to be as God, then we must strive
to be holy too.

What does it mean for us to be holy?  According to one
thread of reasoning, it is to be separate and apart.  It is to
hold oneself back from competing with those whose
proclivity is to race to the bottom rather than race to the top.
The whole premise of Judaism can be said to follow from this
one declarative reason:  “I, Adonai your God, am Holy.”
Created in God’s image, all of humanity is meant to realize
this divine state to the best of our mortal ability.  If all of
humanity is designed and meant to live a life of holiness,
how much more so must be our mandate, as a covenant
people, to strive to “reach for the stars?!” 

To do so is not as difficult as it seems.  Under the rubric
of holiness, the Rabbis point out that all we need start with is
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partners.  And a sacred voice
echoes across the world speaking
softly, “Bless you, thank you, for
saving my life.”  (Saving God’s Life,
Rabbi Naomi Levy)

Bless Adonai who is blessed.

Blessed is Adonai who is blessed
now and forever.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,
Sovereign of the universe, who
has chosen us from among the
peoples, and given us the Torah.
Blessed are You, Adonai, Giver of
the Torah. 

the principle expressed in verse 18 and again in verse 34.  In
verse18 (18 = life) we are instructed to love our neighbor as
ourselves.  In verse 34 we are instructed that this principle
applies not only to ourselves but even to the stranger among
us.  If, as taught by Rabbi Martin Buber, God is found within
the relationship between two people, then loving another as
oneself is therefore to be in direct communion with the
Divine.  

Question: is it truly possible to be that bad of a person
when one is communing with God?  The answer is no.
Further, Yom Kippur teaches us that the potential such
communion unleashes is always available to us; one
relationship at a time. Perhaps, if anything, Yom Kippur, as
well as the Holiness Code we are about to read, encourages
us to start with loving the one person we know better than
anyone else - ourselves.  We must always be cognizant of
the fact that we too are created in the image of God!

Before the reading
:KẍFa §O ©d ï§i z ¤̀  Ek §xÄ

Bar'chu et Adonai ham’vorach.
:c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l KẍFa §O ©d ï§i KExÄ

Baruch Adonai ham’vorach l’olam va-ed.
lM̈ ¦n Ep«̈A x ©g«̈A x ¤W ¤̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

o ¥zFp ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ :FzẍFY z ¤̀  Ep̈l o ©z«̈p §e mi ¦n ©rd̈
:dẍFY ©d

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, asher
bachar banu mikol ha-amim v’natan lanu et Torato.  Baruch
Atah Adonai, notein haTorah.
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The Eternal One spoke to Moses, saying:
Speak to the whole community of Israel,
and say to them: You shall be holy, for I,
your Eternal God, am holy.
Revere your mother and your father,
each one of you, and keep My sabbaths;
I, the Eternal, am your God. Do not turn
to idols, nor make for yourselves false
gods; I, the Eternal, am your God.
When you reap the harvest of your land,
do not reap the corners of your field, and
do not glean the fallen ears of your crop.
Nor may you strip your vineyard bare,
nor gather the overlooked grapes; you
must leave them for the poor and the
stranger; I, the Eternal, am your God.
You must not steal; you must not act
deceitfully nor lie to one another. And
you must not swear falsely by My name,
profaning the name of your God; I am
the Eternal One.
You must not oppress your neighbor. Do
not commit robbery. The wages of a
laborer should not remain with you
overnight until morning. Do not curse
the deaf, nor put a stumbling block
before the blind: show reverence for
your God; I am the Eternal One.
Do not pervert justice, neither by
favoring the poor nor by deferring to the
powerful: you must judge your neighbor
justly. You must not go about slandering
your kin, nor may you stand by idly
when your neighbor’s blood is being
shed; I am the Eternal One.
You shall not hate your brother or sister
in your heart. Rather, you must reason
with your kin, so that you do not incur
guilt on their account. But you must not
seek vengeance, nor bear a grudge
against your kin; you shall love your
neighbor as yourself; I am the Eternal
One.
You shall rise in the presence of the
aged and show respect for the old: you
shall revere your God; I am the Eternal
One.
When strangers live with you in your
land, you must not oppress them. The
strangers who live with you shall be to
you like citizens, and you shall love
them as yourself, for you were strangers

Leviticus 19:1-4, 9-18-32-37

z¯©c£rÎlM̈Îl ¤̀  xº¥A ©C :xŸ «n ¥̀N d¬¤WŸnÎl ¤̀  d̈Fd§i x¬¥A ©c§i ©e
í ¦M E®i §d «¦Y mi ¦́Wc §w m¤d¥l£̀ ¬̈Y §x ©n«̀̈ §e l²¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎi«¥p §A
Æei ¦a ῭ §e F ³O ¦̀  Wi ¦̀́  :m«¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ d¬̈Fd§i i¦p£̀  WF ½cẅ

:m«¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ d¬̈Fd§i i¦p£̀  ExŸ®n §W ¦Y i©zŸz §A ©WÎz ¤̀ §e E` ½̈xi ¦Y
E U£r«©z ¬̀Ÿl d ½̈k ¥Q ©n Æi ¥dŸl`«¥e m ½¦li¦l¡̀´̈dÎl ¤̀  ÆEp §t ¦YÎl ©̀

:m«¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ d¬̈Fd§i i¦p£̀  m®¤k̈lÆm¤k §x §v ªw §a «E
xŸ®v §w¦l L §c «̈U z¬©̀ §R d²¤N ©k §z `Ÿ̄l m ½¤k §v §x ©̀  xí ¦v §wÎz ¤̀

l ½¥lFr §z `́Ÿl ÆL §n §x ©k §e :h «¥T©l §z ¬̀Ÿl L §xi«¦v §w h ¤w¬¤l §e
m ½̈zŸ̀  aŸ́f£r«©Y Æx¥B©l §e i³¦pr̈«¤l h ®¥T©l §z `́Ÿl L §n §x ©M h¤x¬¤tE

E ¬W£g«©k §zÎ`«Ÿl §e EaŸ®p §b ¦Y `Ÿl :m«¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ d¬̈Fd§i i¦p£̀
i¦n §W ¦a E¬r §a «̈X ¦zÎ`«Ÿl §e :F «zi ¦n£r«©A Wi¬¦̀  E x §T ©W §zÎ`«Ÿl §e

:d«̈Fd§i i¬¦p£̀  Li¤dŸl¡̀ m¬¥WÎz ¤̀  ²̈Y§l©N ¦g §e x ¤w®̈X©l
z¬©Nªr §R oiº¦lz̈Î`«Ÿl lŸ®f §b ¦z `́Ÿl §e L£r «¥xÎz ¤̀  wŸW£r«©zÎ Ÿ̀l

x½¥E ¦r í¥p §t¦l §e W ½¥x ¥g ĺ¥N ©w §zÎ`«Ÿl :x ¤wŸ «AÎc ©r L §Y ¦̀  xi²¦kÜ
:d«̈Fd§i i¬¦p£̀  Li¤dŸl¡̀ «¥O z̈`¬¥xï §e lŸ®W §k ¦n o¥Y ¦z ¬̀Ÿl

¬̀Ÿl §e l ½̈cÎi¥p §t ´̀̈V ¦zÎ`«Ÿl h ½̈R §W ¦O ©A Æl¤e¸̈r E ¬U£r«©zÎ Ÿ̀l
K³¥l ¥zÎ`«Ÿl :L«¤zi ¦n£r hŸ¬R §W ¦Y w¤c¤v §A lF ®cb̈ í¥p §R x©C §d ¤z

:d«̈Fd§i i¦p£̀  L®¤r ¥x m´©CÎl ©r cŸ n£r«©z ¬̀Ÿl Li ½¤O ©r §A Æli ¦kẍ
Æ ©gi ¦̧kFY ©g³¥kFd L®¤aä§l ¦A Li¦g ῭ Îz ¤̀  ¬̀̈p §U ¦zÎ`«Ÿl

mŸ ³T ¦zÎ`«Ÿl :` §h«¥g eïlr̈ ¬̀̈V ¦zÎ`«Ÿl §e L ½¤zi ¦n£rÎz ¤̀
i¦p£̀  LF ®nM̈ L£r «¥x§l ¬̈Y §a ©d«̀̈ §e L ½¤O ©r í¥p §AÎz ¤̀  ÆxŸH ¦zÎ`«Ÿl §e

:d«̈Fd§ií¥p §R ̈Y §x ©c«̈d §e mE ½wŸ Ædäi ¥U i³¥p §R ¦n
:d«̈Fd§i i¬¦p£̀  Li¤dŸl¡̀ «¥O z̈ ¬̀¥xï §e o ®¥wf̈²L §Y ¦̀  xEb̄ïÎi «¦k §e

ḑ¤i §d¦i Ám¤M ¦n g´̈x §f ¤̀ §M :F «zŸ̀  EpFz ¬̀Ÿl m®¤k §v §x ©̀ §A x¥B
LF ½nM̈ ÆFl ¬̈Y §a ©d«̀̈ §e m À¤k §Y ¦̀  x́B̈ ©d | x́¥B ©d m ¹¤k̈l
d¬̈Fd§i i¦p£̀  m¦i®̈x §v ¦n u ¤x́ ¤̀ §A m¤zi¦i¡d mi¬¦x¥bÎi«¦M
d ¾̈C ¦O ©A h®̈R §W ¦O ©A l¤ër E ¬U£r«©zÎ Ÿ̀l :m«¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀

w ¤c À¤vÎi¥p §a ©̀  w¤ć ¤v i¥p §f Ÿ̀n̄ :d «̈xEU §O ©aE l ̈w §W ¦O ©A
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in the land of Egypt; I, the Eternal One,
am your God.
Do not pervert justice when you measure
length, weight or quantity. You must have
honest scales, honest weights, honest dry
and liquid measures; I, the Eternal, am
your God who led you out of the land of
Egypt. You shall observe all My statutes
and precepts, and do them; I am the
Eternal One. 

Blessed are You, Adonai our God,
Sovereign of the universe, who has
given us a Torah of truth, implanting
within us eternal life.  Blessed are
You, Adonai, who gives the Torah.

This is the Torah which Moses
placed before the people of Israel,
God’s word through the hand of
Moses.

Praise to You, Adonai our God,
Sovereign of the universe, who
has chosen faithful prophets to
speak words of truth.  Praise to
You, Adonai, for the revelation of
Torah, for Your servant Moses, for
Your people Israel, and for
prophets of truth and
righteousness.

d́F̈d§i Æi ¦p£̀  m®¤k̈l d́¤i §d¦i w¤c¤v oi¬¦d §e w ¤c²¤v z ©ti¬¥̀
:m¦i «̈x §v ¦n u ¤x¬¤̀ ¥n m¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z ¬̀¥vFdÎx ¤W£̀ m ½¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀

i ½©hR̈ §W ¦nÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ §e Æi ©zŸT ªgÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  m³¤Y §x ©n §WE
:d«̈Fd§i i¦p£̀  m®̈zŸ̀  m¤zi ¦U£r«©e

After the reading
Ep«̈l o ©z«̈p x ¤W£̀ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ :Ep«¥kFz §A r ©hp̈ ml̈Fr i¥I ©g §e ,z ¤n¡̀ z ©xFY
:dẍFY ©d o ¥zFp

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, asher
natan lanu Torat emet, v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu.
Baruch Atah Adonai, notein haTorah.

The Torah is lifted

,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A i¥p §t¦l d ¤Wn mÜ x ¤W£̀ dẍFY ©d z Ÿ̀f §e
:d ¤Wn c©i §A ï§i i ¦R l ©r

V’zot haTorah asher sam Moshe lifnei b’nei Yisra-eil, al pi
Adonai b’yad Moshe.

READING OF THE HAFTARAH

Before the reading
mi ¦̀ i ¦a§p ¦A x ©gÄ x ¤W£̀ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .z ¤n¡̀ ¤A mi ¦xn̈¡̀¤p ©d m ¤di ¥x §a ¦c §a dv̈ẍ §e ,mi ¦aFh

,FO ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §aE ,FC §a ©r d ¤Wn §aE dẍFY ©A x ¥gFA ©d ,̈i§i
.w ¤c«¤vë z ¤n¡̀d̈ i ¥̀ i ¦a§p ¦aE

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, asher
bachar binvi-im tovim, v’ratza v’divreihem hane-emarim
be-emet.  Baruch Atah Adonai, habocheir baTorah
uv’Mosheh avdo, uv’Yisra-eil amo, u’vin-vi-ei ha-emet
vatzedek.
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Why Yonah: Yonah was a Northern
prophet, living in the 8th century BCE,
and he is found among the minor
prophets of the TaNaCh. He is the son
of Amitai and therefore, literally
translated, is the “Son of Truth.” He is
also said to have been the boy brought
back to life by Elijah (Eliyahu.)  Eliyahu
was one who constantly sought after
truth and the justice it demanded and,
according to Midrash and folklore,
continues even to this day searching
out the truth of the human soul. Saved
by Eliyahu, Yonah assumed many of
Eliyahu’s traits. 
As a prophet, Yonah wasn’t much
interested in repentance.  Justice,
based on hard truth was his game. He
was also a very proud Israelite. When
told to go to Nineveh, a Syrian
enclave, barbaric in its day, and part of
the conquering nation that now
controlled the Israelites, Yonah balked;
the Ninevites did not deserve the
opportunity for repentance. Their truth
dictated harsh justice. How would it
look if Israel’s enemy should take up
the offer to repent, while Israel
continued to suffer? Short term
anyway, the Ninevites would
out-t’shuvah his fellow countrymen.
Nevertheless, God insisted, and so
Yonah fled rather than give in to God’s
apparent lack of justice or, for that
matter, take part in making his fellow
Jews look bad.
Why the Sailors:  The seafarers were
noble, but not very bright.  Moreover,
they were idolaters. Yet their
willingness to trust in and honor our
God over their own idols added a bit of
salt to Yonah’s wounded sense of
pride and right. Even illiterate,
seafaring idolaters could quit their
ways and repent!
Why the Whale:  Actually, there is a
lot of discussion as to just exactly what
kind of creature swallowed the
prophet, including suggestions that it
was a great white shark. The exact
Hebrew translation is simply, “Big
Fish.” What is important is that God
needed a device to give Yonah “quality
time” to reconsider God’s order.

From the Book of Jonah
God’s word came to Jonah, son of Amittai: Go at once to
Nineveh, that great city, and judge them for their wicked
ways. 

Jonah decided he did not want to do this and ran away from
God’s service. He went down to Yoffa and found a ship
going to Tarshish. He paid the fare and went aboard.

So God cast a mighty wind upon the sea, with a storm so
large that it seemed likely the ship would break up and sink.
In their fright, the sailors cried out, each to his own god; and
they threw the cargo overboard to make the ship lighter.
Meanwhile, Jonah had gone into the hold of the vessel,
where he lay down and fell asleep. The captain went over to
him and cried, “How can you be sleeping so soundly? Get
up! Call upon your God! Perhaps your God will be kind to us
and we will not die!”

The men decided to cast lots to see who was to blame for
the disaster. The lot fell on Jonah. They asked him, “What
have you done to bring on this disaster? What is your
business? Where do you come from? What is your country
and of what people are you?” “I am a Jew,” he replied. “I
worship the Eternal, the God of Heaven, who made both sea
and dry land.” The men were very terrified and they asked
him, “What have you done?” And when Jonah told the men
that he was fleeing from God’s service, they said to him,
“What do we have to do to make the sea calm again?” For
the sea was growing more and more stormy. Jonah
answered: “Throw me overboard and the sea will quiet
down. I know this storm is all my fault.” Even so, the men
rowed hard to try and reach the shore, but they could not,
because the storm kept getting worse. Before they threw
him overboard, they cried out to the Eternal: “Please do not
let us die on account of this man. Do not force us to kill an
innocent person! For Your will, Eternal God, has brought this
about.” As soon as they heaved Jonah overboard, the sea
stopped raging.

Then the men were greatly in awe of Adonai; they offered a
sacrifice to the Eternal and made vows.

Then God arranged for a huge fish to swallow Jonah. Jonah
remained in the fish’s belly for three days and three nights ...
Then the Eternal ordered the fish to spit Jonah out on dry
land.

God’s word came to Jonah a second time: “Go at once to
Nineveh, that great city, and proclaim to it what I tell you.”
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Interestingly, the whale is often
associated with wisdom - something,
perhaps, God hoped Yonah would
acquire after a brief time in the belly of
insight and more God-like judgment.
Ultimately, if not begrudgingly, Yonah
acquiesced and traveled to Nineveh to
prophesy its doom forty days hence.
Adding yet more salt to the wound, the
Ninevites repented- that very first day-
and God withdrew their punishment.
Yonah, now entirely disgusted, left the
city, took a seat upon a hill, and
watched to see what would happen.  
Why the Gourd:  The gourd is a
creation of God, for which Yonah had
no part in except to accept its shade.
When it withered, God was able to ask
whether Yonah was grieved for the
gourd, implying, if he can grieve for
something he had no part in making,
how much more so should God grieve
over God’s children’s approaching
demise regardless if they’re Jewish,
idolaters, or otherwise?
Why the Cattle:  Aside from being a
much beloved ending line, it would
seem to suggest that all of God’s
creation is sacred- not only humanity-
and that perhaps, even less deserving
of destruction, should be the animals
that need no repentance and had
already once paid the price for the
wickedness of man. 
Why Yonah:  God’s mercy extends to
all of God’s creation. For God is a
caring God. Even a people steeped in
wickedness, even a people other than
the Jewish people, are capable of
repentance and of receiving God’s
mercy. How much more so then, are
the Jewish people, who have a special
place in God’s esteem, as partners in
covenant? More so, the story of Yonah
teaches us that not only do all of God’s
children merit the opportunity to repent;
the role of Israel, exactly because we
are partners in covenant, includes the
responsibility to teach the principles of
morality and t’shuvah beyond our own
borders- even to those who do us
harm. Ultimately, no matter how much
we believe that we or someone else is
not worthy of a second chance, God
believes that we are.  God is a God of
justice, but God is equally a God of

This time, Jonah listened to what God had said and went to
Nineveh.

Ninevah was an enormously large city, even on a divine
scale - a three days’ walk across. Jonah started out and
made his way into the city the distance of one day’s walk and
proclaimed: “In forty days, Nineveh shall be overthrown!”

The people believed God’s decree and proclaimed a fast.
They all put on sackcloth. Even the king of Ninevah, when he
heard the news, removed his robe, put on sackcloth and sat
in ashes. And he had the word cried through Nineveh: “By
decree of the king and his nobles: Neither human nor beast
shall taste anything! They shall not graze, and they shall not
drink water! Let them be covered with sackcloth, human and
beast, and cry mightily to God. Let all repent from their evil
ways and from any injustice of which they are guilty.
Hopefully, God will reconsider and we will not perish!”

When God saw what they were doing, how they were turning
back from their evil ways, God renounced the punishment
planned for them, and did not carry it out.

This made Jonah very angry. He prayed to God, saying,
“God, isn’t this exactly what I said would happen and why I
didn’t want to have to come to Ninevah in the first place?
That is what I tried to avoid by fleeing to Tarshish. I knew
that you are a gracious and compassionate God, slow to
anger and abounding in love, a God who relents from
sending calamity. You might as well kill me now and not
make me watch this!” God replied, “So you’re angry?”

So Jonah left the city and went east. He stopped and sat
down so that he could watch the city to see what would
happen next. God provided a gourd, which grew up over
Jonah, provided shade for his head and saved him from
discomfort. Jonah was quite happy about the plant. But the
next day at dawn, God provided a worm, which attacked the
gourd so that it withered, and when the sun rose, God
provided a scorching east wind; the sun beat down on
Jonah’s head, and he became faint. He begged for death,
saying, “I would rather die than live.” Then God said to
Jonah, “So you’re angry about the plant?” “I am so angry that
I want to die,” he replied. Then God said, “You care about
this plant, yet you did not work on it or cultivate it; it appeared
overnight and it perished overnight. But at the same time,
you don’t want me to care about Nineveh, that great city, in
which there are more than a hundred and twenty thousand
persons, who don’t even know their right hand from their left,
and all of the animals as well?”
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mercy. One without the other and
neither can stand.

Praise to You, Adonai our God,
Sovereign of the universe, Rock of
all creation, Righteous One of all
generations, the faithful God whose
word is deed, whose every
command is just and true.  
For the Torah, for the privilege of
worship, for the prophets, and for
this (Shabbat and this) Day of
Remembrance that You, Adonai our
God, have given us (for holiness
and rest,) for honor and glory, we
thank and bless You.  May Your
name be blessed for ever by every
living being, for Your word is true
for ever.  Praise to You, Adonai, for
the holiness of (the Sabbath,) the
House of Israel, and the Day of
Remembrance.

After the reading
,mi ¦nl̈Frd̈ lM̈ xEv ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

,d ¤UŸr §e x ¥nF`d̈ on̈¡̀¤P ©d l ¥̀ d̈ ,zFxFC ©d lk̈ §A wi ¦C ©v
.w ¤c«¤vë z ¤n ¤̀  eiẍä §C lM̈ ¤W ,m¥I ©w §nE x¥A ©c §n ©d

mFi l ©r §e) ,mi ¦̀ i ¦a§P ©d l ©r §e ,dc̈Fa£rd̈ l ©r §e ,dẍFY ©d l ©r
ï§i Ep«̈l Ÿ«©zp̈ ¤W ,d¤G ©d mi ¦xER ¦M ©d mFi l ©r §e (,d¤G ©d zÄ ©X ©d

dg̈i¦l §q¦l §e dl̈i ¦g §n¦l(,dg̈Ep §n¦l §e dẌ ªc §w¦l) ,Epi ¥dŸl¡̀
Ep §g«©p£̀ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i lŸM ©d l ©r .z ¤x ῭ §t ¦z§lE cFak̈§l ,dẍR̈ ©k§lE

i ©g lM̈ i ¦t §A L §n ¦W K ©xÄ §z¦i ,Kz̈F` mi ¦k §xä §nE ,K̈l mi ¦cFn
.c ©r̈l mÏ ©w §e z ¤n¡̀ L §xä §cE .c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l ci ¦nŸ

zFpF£r©l §e Epi«¥zFpF£r©l ©g«¥lFq §e l ¥gFn K¤l«¤n ,̈i§i ,dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
,dp̈Ẅ §e dp̈Ẅ lk̈ §A Epi«¥zFn §W ©̀  xi ¦a£r ©nE ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi ¥A Fn ©r

mFi §e l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i ( §e zÄ ©X ©d) W ¥C ©w §n ,u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ lM̈ l ©r  K¤l«¤n
.mi ¦x ªR ¦M ©d

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, tzur kol
ha-olamim, tzadik b'chol hadorot, haEil hane-eman ha-omeir
v’oseh ham’dabeir um’ka-yeim, shekol d’varav emet
vatzedek.

Al haTorah, v’al ha-avodah, v’al han’vi-im, (v’al Yom
haShabat hazeh) v’al Yom haKipurim hazeh, shenatata
lanu, Adonai Eloheinu, (lik-dushah v’lim-nucha) lim-chila
v’lis-licha, ul’kaparah, l’chavod ul’tifaret.  Al hakol Adonai
Eloheinu, anachnu modim lach, um’var'chim otach,
yitbarach shimcha b’fikol chai tamid l’olam va-ed. Ud’varcha
emet v‘kayam la-ad.  Baruch Atah Adonai, Melech mocheil
v'solei-ach la-avonoteinu v’la-avonot amo beit Yisra-eil,
uma-avir ashmoteinu b'chol shana v’shana, Melech al kol
ha-aretz, m’kadeish (haShabat v’) Yisra-eil v’Yom
HaKipurim.

HEALING
When Miriam was sick her brother Moses prayed: “O God,
pray, heal her please!”

We pray for those who are ill.
Source of Life, we pray: Heal them.
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A Hasidic tale tells of a
conversation between a Rabbi and
a Soap Maker.  The Soap Maker
was troubled by a theological
conundrum.

“Rabbi,” he asked, puzzled, “why is
it that we have been studying Torah
for thousands of years?  It teaches
us values of truth, kindness,
compassion and love.  Yet, if we
look at the world, all we see is lies,
meanness, apathy and violence.
Why, with Torah, is the world not a
better place?”

As the two were strolling along the
street they came upon a young boy,
dirty and grimy from head to foot.

Said the Rabbi to the Soap Maker:
“What good is the soap you make?
It has been around for years and
years, and yet, look at this dirty little
boy.  Why hasn’t your soap helped
to make little boys more clean and
neat?”

The Soap Maker replied:  “Well,
soap is no good unless you use it!”

“Ah!” replied the Rabbi, “So it is with
the Torah.  Unless we apply its
teaching to our daily lives, and
cleanse our souls with its moral
values, it is of no use.”

We pray for those who are affected by illness, anguish, and
pain.

Heal them.

Grant courage to those whose bodies, holy proof of Your
creative goodness, are violated by illness and the pain of
illness.

Encourage them.

Grant strength and compassion to families and friends who
give their loving care, support and help them to overcome
despair.
t

 Strengthen them.

Grant wisdom to those who prove the deepest complexities
of Your world as they labor in the search for treatment and
cures.

Inspire them.

Grant clarity of vision and strength of purpose to the leaders
of our institutions and our government. May they be moved
to act with justice and compassion and find the courage to
overcome fear and hatred, so as to bring healing to our
world.

Guide them.

Grant insight to us, that we may understand that whenever
death comes, we must accept it - but that before it comes,
we must resist it, by prolonging life and by making our life
worthy as long as it is lived.

Bless and heal us all.

Ours is a faith nourished by hope, renewal and the healing
power found in the bonds of community. Here in the quiet of
our sanctuary, in this hour of the day that seems to stand
still, we open our hearts, reaching out to one another and
asking God to help heal our wounded bodies and souls.

We need personal healing, O God.
We need healing in our relationships, O God.
We need healing in our community, O God.
We need healing in our world, O God.

May pain give way to understanding.
May trust be strengthened and cherished.
May we always work together for the common good.

Help us to understand that our minds, bodies,
relationships, community, and the entire world are
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We pray for life, we ask God for a
year of health and happiness.  But
don’t just ask.  Tell the Almighty, tell
the world, tell yourself: Send me!
~Rabbi Gerald I. Wolpe  

part of Your gift to humankind. When we work to
repair and renew all of the varied aspects of our lives,
we bring You, O God, into our world as well.

May we come to understand the need to repair ourselves
and our world.
May we teach tolerance and compassion.
May we endeavor to practic patience and peace.
May we find meaning and purpose in the fulfillment of our
sacred tasks.

Blessed are You, Adonai, the source of healing.

Heal Us Now (Sher)

aFxẅ l ¥̀  ,dr̈ «¥WË¦p §e Ep«¥ri ¦WFd ,` ¥tẍ¥p §e ï§i Ep«¥̀ ẗ §x
.Fr §W¦i ei ῭ ¥xi¦l aFxẅ K ©̀  ,ei ῭ §xŸw-lk̈§l

R’fa-einu Adonai v’neirafei, hoshi-einu v’nivashei-ah. Eil
karov l’chol korav, ach karov lirei-av yisho.

We pray for healing of the body.  We pray for healing of the
soul.  For strength of flesh and mind and spirit.  We pray to
once again be whole. 

`p̈ `ẗ §x `p̈ l ¥̀,Eil na r’fana
Oh, please, heal us now.

.dn̈¥l §W d ῭ Et §x ,sEB ©d z ©̀ Et §xE ,W ¤t«¤P ©d z ©̀ Et §x
R’fu-at hanefesh ur’fu-at haguf, r’fu-ah sh’leimah. 

`p̈ `ẗ §x `p̈ l ¥̀,Eil na r’fana

Oh, please, heal us now.

.dn̈¥l §W d ῭ Et §x ,sEB ©d z ©̀ Et §xE ,W ¤t«¤P ©d z ©̀ Et §x
R’fuat hanefesh, ur’fu-at haguf, r’fu-ah sh’leimah. 
Heal us now. Heal us now.

m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE .L«¤zl̈£g©pÎz ¤̀  K ¥xäE L«¤O ©rÎz ¤̀  dr̈i ¦yFd
.Epi«¥zFO ¦̀  K ©x¥A ¤W i ¦n ,Epi«¥zFa£̀ K ©x¥A ¤W i ¦n  :ml̈Frd̈Îc ©r

.`P̈ dr̈i ¦yFd ̈i§i `P̈ ῭
Hoshi-ah et amecha uvareich et nachalatecha. Ur’eim
v’nas’eim ad ha-olam.  Mi shebeirach avoteinu, mi
shebeirach imoteinu. Ana Adonai hoshi-ah na.
We pray for healing of our people.  We pray for healing of
the land. And peace for every race and nation, every child,
every woman, every man.
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A man once cried to God, “Lord,
the world is such a mess –
everything seems wrong.“Why
don’t you send someone to help
and change the world?” The voice
of Adonai answered, “I did send
someone.  I sent you.”

It is a tree of life to those who
hold fast to it and its supporters
are filled with joy.  Its ways are
ways of pleasantness and all its
paths are peace. 

Return us, Eternal God, to You,
and we will return.  Renew our
days as in the past.

`p̈ `ẗ §x `p̈ l ¥̀,Eil na r’fana
Oh, please, heal us now.

dn̈¥l §W d ῭ Et §x ,sEB ©d z ©̀ Et §xE ,W ¤t«¤P ©d z ©̀ Et §x.
R’fu-at hanefesh, ur’fu-at haguf, r’fu-ah sh’leimah. 

`p̈ `ẗ §x `p̈ l ¥̀,Eil na r’fana
Oh, please, heal us now. 

.dn̈¥l §W d ῭ Et §x ,sEB ©d z ©̀ Et §xE ,W ¤t«¤P ©d z ©̀ Et §x
R’fu-at hanefesh, ur’fu-at haguf, r’fu-ah sh’leimah. 
Heal us now. Heal us now. Heal us now.

RETURNING THE TORAH TO THE ARK

:xẌ ª̀ §n d̈i«¤k §nFz §e ,DÄ mi ¦wi ¦f£g ©O©l `i ¦d mi¦I ©g u¥r
ï§i Ep«¥ai ¦W£d :mFlẄ d̈i«¤zFai ¦z§p lk̈ §e ,m ©rŸ«p i ¥k §x ©c d̈i«¤kẍ §C

m ¤c «¤w §M Epi «¥nï W ¥C ©g .däE «Wp̈ §e Li«¤l ¥̀.
Eitz chayim hi lamachazikim ba v’tomcheha m’ushar.
D’racheha darchei no-am, v’chol n’tivotecha shalom.
Hashiveinu Adonai eilecha v’nashuva. Chadeish yameinu
k’kedem.

And so all that has divided us shall merge
And then compassion will be wedded to power
And then softness will come to a world that is harsh and 

unkind
And then both men and women will be gentle
And then both women and men will be strong
And then no person will be subject to another’s will
And then all will be rich and free and varied
And then the greed of some will give way to the needs of 

many
And then all will share equally in the Earth’s abundance
And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old
And then all will nourish the young
And then all will nourish life’s creatures
And then all will live in harmony with each other and the 

Earth
And then everywhere will be called Eden again.

~Judy Chicago
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Into Your hands I entrust my
spirit, when I sleep and when I
wake, and with my spirit my body
too; Adonai is with me and I shall
not fear.

Use us, Adonai, to speed the day of reconciliation when
poverty, racial prejudice and religious hatred no longer
threaten to destroy the world;

When violence, angry conflict and mistrust are 
forgotten evils;

When our wealth is used to feed the hungry and 
heal the sick;

When we cherish the world 
and hold it in trust for our children’s children;

When the weak become strong, 
and the strong compassionate;

And that which has been commanded shall come to 
pass; Let justice roll down like waters, and 
righteousness like a mighty stream.

Adonai Li (Bensen)  
 `ẍi ¦̀  Ÿ̀l §e ,i¦l ï§i

dẍi «¦r ῭ §e o ©Wi ¦̀  z¥r §A i ¦gEx ci ¦w §t ©̀  Fcï §A
` ¦zÏ ¦e §B i ¦gEx m ¦re
.`ẍi ¦̀  Ÿ̀l §e ,i¦l ̈i§i

Adonai li, v’lo ira (5x)
B’yado afkid ruchi b’eit ishan v’a-irah
V’im ruchi g’viyati
Adonai li, v’lo ira
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Our days are like grass.
We shoot up like flowers that fade
and die as the chill wind passes
over them, yet Your love for those
who revere You is everlasting. Your
righteousness extends to all
generations.

   xetk meil xkfiYom Kippur Memorial Service
Yom Kippur brings us back to memory. We are taught that
memory is ours as long as we live. The eye of memory sees
things more clearly than can be seen in life itself. The gift of
Yizkor, the gift of remembering, is that sometimes things are
seen more accurately in their reflection than by looking at
them directly.

There’s something about honoring those who have passed
that brings us close to what really matters; the real sense that
some things die, but that some things do not. The way we live
this life determines what continues to live on. 

Enosh from Psalm 103

©gE «x i ¦M  .ui ¦vï o ¥M d ¤cV̈ ©d ui ¦v §M ;ein̈ï xi ¦vg̈ ¤M WFp¡̀
ï§i c ¤q«¤g §e  .FnFw §n cFr EP «¤xi ¦M©i Ÿ̀l §e ,EP«¤pi ¥̀ §e FA-dẍ §ar̈
.mi¦pä i¥p §a¦l Fzẅ §c ¦v §e  ,ei ῭ ¥x§i-l ©r ml̈Fr-c ©r §e ml̈Fr ¥n

Enosh kechatzir yamav, k’tzitz hasadeh kein yatzitz. 
Ki ru-ach avra bo v’einenu, v’lo yakirenu od m’komo.
V’chesed Adonai v’ad olam al y’rei-av, v’tzidkato livnei vanim. 

Every person is like a snowflake. Every person, like every
snowflake, is unique. Both people and snowflakes have
intricate patterns that can never be replicated. Yet both
people and snowflakes do not last forever. Each is frail. Each
is, in its own way, something beautiful. Each is so very
delicate and vulnerable. Each is precious beyond words.

Life, itself, is precious; we must not defer to tomorrow the love
we can give or receive today. All the love that has been given
to us is ours, ours to keep, ours to grow, ours to share fully
with others so that it lives forever. Energy does not die in this
universe. Neither does love. So, too, with God.

Blessed are You, our God, who has created us to reflect Your
infinite splendor, for You have put eternity into our hearts, the
gift to see with the eye of memory, and have implanted within
us a vision of life everlasting. 

~Rabbi Shira Milgrom
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I have set the Eternal always before
me; God is at my side, I shall not be
moved. Therefore does my heart
exult and my soul rejoice; my being
is secure. For You will not abandon
us to death nor let Your faithful
ones see destruction. You show us
the path of life; Your presence
brings fullness of joy; 
enduring happiness is Your gift.

It is within the power of everyone of
us to be a memorable person, to
live a significant and impressive life.
Judaism offers us not only the
secrets of life, but the secret of
immortality, of living beyond our
appointed years - how to be the
kind of parent who will be
remembered with words of blessing,
how to be a friend who won’t easily
be forgotten, how to be the kind of
neighbor whose impact on a
community will remain even after he
is gone from the scene. Judaism
offers to help us live as people were
meant to live. 
~Rabbi Steven Saltzman

Eternal God, You are my shepherd,
I shall not want. You make me to lie
down in green pastures. You lead
me beside still waters. You restore
my soul. You lead me in right paths
for the sake of Your name. Even
when I walk in the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no evil,
for You are with me; with rod and
staff You comfort me. You have set
a table before me in the presence of
my enemies; (yet) You have
anointed my head with oil, my cup
overflows. Surely goodness and
mercy will follow me all the days of
my life and I will dwell in the house
of the Eternal God for ever.

Shiviti Adonai from Psalm 16

g ©nÜ o¥k̈l .hFO ¤̀ -l ©A i ¦pi ¦ni ¦n i ¦M ,ci ¦nz̈ i ¦C §b¤p§l ̈i§i i ¦zi«¦E ¦W
aŸf£r ©z- Ÿ̀l i ¦M .g ©h«¤äl oŸM §W¦i i ¦xÜ §A-s ©̀  ,i ¦cFa §M l¤b«̈I ©e i ¦A¦l

i¦p«¥ri ¦cFY .z ©g«̈W zF` §x¦l L §ci ¦q£g o ¥Y ¦z- Ÿ̀l ,lF` §W¦l i ¦W §t©p
L§pi ¦ni ¦A zFn ¦r§p ,Li«¤pR̈-z ¤̀  zFgn̈ §U r ©a «U ,mi¦I ©g g ©xŸ «̀

.g ©v«¤p
Shiviti Adonai l’negdi tamid, ki mimini bal-emot. Lachein
samach libi vayagel k'vodi, af-b’sari yishkon lavetach. Ki lo
ta-azov nafshi lishol, lo titein chasidcha lir-ot shachat.
Todiyeini orach chayim, sova s’machot et panecha, n’imot
bimincha netzach.

Judaism doesn’t teach us how to avoid pain and sorrow; it
teaches us how to stand up to it without being broken by it;
how to live in a world where painful tragic things happen,
and still affirm it to be God’s world. ~Rabbi Steven Saltzman

For the gift of our souls, for the promise of our lives, 
for all we are and all we might yet become, 
for the creative seeds sown within our minds,
whose nuturing can yield a grand harvest;
for all of these gifts, we thank You, O God,
and pray that we prove ourselves worthy.

Psalm 23
,i ¦p«¥vi ¦A §x©i ` ¤W «¤C zF`§p ¦A .xq̈ §g ¤̀  Ÿ̀l ,i ¦rŸx ï§i .c ¦ec̈§l xFn §f ¦n

w ¤c«¤v-i¥l §B §r ©n §A i ¦p«¥g§p©i .a¥aFW§i i ¦W §t©p .i¦p«¥l£d©p§i zFgªp §n i ¥n-l ©r
,rẍ `ẍi ¦̀ - Ÿ̀l z¤e «̈n§l ©v `i¥b §A K¥l ¥̀ -i ¦M m©B .Fn §W o ©r«©n§l

KŸx£r ©Y .i ¦p «ªn ©g©p§i dÖ«¥d L«¤Y§p ©r §W ¦nE L §h §a ¦W ;i ¦cÖ ¦r dŸ ©̀ -i ¦M
.dïë §x i ¦qFM ,i ¦W Ÿ̀x o ¤n«¤X ©a Ÿ §p «©X ¦C .iẍ §xŸv c¤b«¤p og̈§l ªW i©pẗ§l

ï§i-zi¥a §A i ¦Y §a ©W §e iÏ ©g i ¥n§i-lM̈ i ¦pE «t §C §x¦i c ¤q«¤gë aFh K ©̀
.mi ¦nï K ¤xŸ «̀ §l

Mizmor l’David Adonai ro-i, lo echsar. Binot desheh
yarbitzeini al mei m’nuchot y’nahaleini. Nafshi y’shoveiv.
Yancheini b’maglei tzedek l’ma-an sh’mo. Gam ki-ei-leich
b’gei tzalmavet lo-ira ra, ki atah imadi; shivt’cha
u’mish-antecha heima y’nachamuni. Ta-aroch l’fanai
shulchan neged tzo-r’rai. Dishanta vashemen roshi, kosi
r’vaya. Ach tov vachesed yir-d’funi kol y’mei chayai v’shavti
b’veit Adonai l’orech yamim.
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May our lives be ripe 
with the fruit of compassion,
sweetly sustaining those in need.
May we use our gifts wisely and 
with love,
true messengers of blessing 
to the world.

I lift up my eyes to the mountains:
what is the source of my help?
My help will come from the Eternal,
Maker of heaven and earth. 
God will not allow our foot to slip; 
our Guardian does not slumber.
Behold, the Guardian of Israel neither
slumbers nor sleeps. The Eternal is
our Keeper; the Eternal is our shade
at our right hand. The sun shall not
harm us by day, nor the moon by
night. The Eternal will guard us from
all evil. God will protect our being.
The Eternal will guard us, coming and
going, from this time forth, and for
ever.

Dear God, from the innermost recesses of my being,
I lift my prayer to You. Take my soul within Your care.
In my distress, quiet me with the surety of Your presence.
Turn to me and lighten my heart. Eternal God, Source of All,
out of my confusion I call upon You. Help me to sense Your
love. When my days are difficult, grant me patience through
the heavy hours. When I feel hurt and disappointment, 
inspire me with courage. Keep me close within Your
embrace. Give me strength for today, and hope for
tomorrow. Into Your loving hands I yield my spirit. When
asleep and when awake, You are with me; I shall not fear.

Esa Enai (Psalm 121)

ï §i m ¦r ¥n i ¦x §f ¤r ?i «¦x §f ¤r `Faï o¦i«©̀ ¥n ,mi ¦xd̈ ¤dÎl ¤̀  i©pi ¥r `V̈ ¤̀
mEpïÎl ©̀  ,L«¤l §b ©x hFO©l o ¥Y¦iÎl ©̀  .u ¤x«̀̈ ë m¦i «©nẄ d ¥UŸr
ï§i .l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i x ¥nFW oẄi¦i Ÿ̀l §e mEpï- Ÿ̀l d¥P ¦d .L «¤x §nŸ «W

,dM̈«¤M©iÎ`«Ÿl W ¤n«¤X ©d mn̈Fi .L«¤pi ¦n§i c©iÎl ©r L§N ¦v ̈i§i ,L «¤x §nŸW
ï§i .L «¤W §t©pÎz ¤̀  xŸn §W¦i rẍÎlM̈ ¦n L §xn̈ §W¦i ̈i§i .dl̈§i«̈N ©A ©g «¥xï §e

.ml̈FrÎc ©r §e dŸ ©r ¥n ,L«¤̀ FaE L §z`¥vÎxn̈ §W¦i

Esa einai el heharim, mei-ayin yavo ezri? Ezri mei-im
Adonai osei shamayim va-aretz. Al yitein lamot raglecha, al
yanum shomrecha. Hinei lo yanum v’lo yishan shomeir
Yisra-eil. Adonai shomrecha, Adonai tzi-l’cha al-yad
y’minecha. Yomam hashemesh lo yakeka, v’yarei-ach
balaila. Adonai yishmor-cha mi kol ra, yishmor et nafshecha.
Adonai yishmor tzeit-cha uvo-echa, mei-ata v’ad olam.
       

To Every Person, There Is A Name
Every person has a name.  We each have a name given by
God and given by our father and mother.  We each have a
name given by our stature and smile and given by our attire.
We each have a name given by the hills and given by the
walls.
We each have a name given by the stars and given by our
friends.  We each have a name given by our sins and given
by our yearnings.  We each have a name given by our
adversaries and given by love.
We each have a name given by celebrations and given by
our work.  We each have a name given by the seasons and
given by our blindness.  We each have a name given by the
sea and given by our death.
~Zelda
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In the rising of the sun, and in its
going down, I remember you. In the
blowing of the wind and in the chill
of winter, I remember you.  In the
opening of buds and in the rebirth of
spring, I remember you.  In the
blueness of the sky and in the
warmth of summer,  in the rustling
of the leaves and in the beauty of
autumn, in the beginning of the year
and when it ends, when I am weary
and in need of strength, when I am
lost and sick at heart, when I have
joys I yearn to share, I remember
you.  So long as I live, you too, shall
live, for you are forever a part of
me, as I remember you.

If Generations Did Not Come and Go
Judaism teaches us to understand
death as part of the divine pattern of
the universe. Actually we could not
have our sensitivity without fragility.
Mortality is the price we pay for the
privilege of love, thought, creative
work - the toll on the bridge of being
from which clods of earth and
snow-peaked mountain summits
are exempt. Just because we are
human, we are prisoners of the
years, yet that very prison is the
room of discipline in which we,
driven by the urgency of time,
create.
~Joshua Loth Liebman

Silent Devotion
For Those Whose Parents Are Still Alive
Almighty God, while those who have lost their parents and
their dear ones call to mind those who have gone to their
eternal rest, I, at this solemn moment, raise my eyes unto
You, the Giver of Life; and from a grateful heart thank You
for Your mercies in having preserved the life of my beloved
father (and) mother. 

May it be Your will, Adonai my God and the God of my
ancestors, to bless them with health and strength, so that
they may be with me for many years to come. Bless them
even as they have blessed me, and guard them even as
they have guarded me.

In return for all of their affection and the sacrifices which
they have made for me, may I bring them joy and lighten
their cares. May it be my privilege to help them in every way
that lies within my power; may I learn to understand and
recognize the kindness I must do them, that I may never
have cause to reproach myself when it is too late.

Shield my home from all sorrow. May peace and harmony
and Your spirit ever reign within its walls. Keep me true to
You and to all with whom I come in contact so that I may do
Your will with a perfect heart, my Creator in Heaven. Amen.
(Adapted from the South African Machzor)

In Memory of Our Parents
I used to be part of you, belong to you, the extension of your
being. But now, you live within me - you are the spark of my
consciousness.
I say Kaddish for you, with you, as you. I sing your melodies
and speak your words, hearing your voice in mine. And my
eyes, too green, have somehow started to reflect the blue of
yours. 
I used to be part of you, protected by your presence, by your
light. But now, the time is mine, and alone, I must be more
than myself: your child has become your heir - your child
has become you.

In Memory of Our People
We have lived in numberless towns and villages; and in too
many of them we have endured cruel suffering. Some we
have forgotten; others are sealed in our memory, a wound
that does not heal. A hundred generations of victims and
martyrs at the hands of the Amalakites, the Babylonians, the
Syrians, the Romans, the Inquisition, the pogroms, the
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It is a fearful thing to love what
death can touch.
A fearful thing to love, 
hope, dream: to be -
to be, and oh! to lose.
a thing for fools this, and 
a holy thing,
a holy thing to love.
For
your life has lived in me,
your laugh once lifted me,
your word was a gift to me.
To remember this brings a painful
joy.
‘Tis a human thing, love,
a holy thing,
to love
what death has touched.
~Marge Piercy

Each of us is an author, contributing
the chapters of our lives to the
Eternal book of creation. Whether
or not the chapters of our lives
become a classic depends upon us,
but not upon us alone. To an even
greater extent it depends upon
those who read and are touched by
the pages we pen. For what is a
classic, but a work to which others
make reference?  God is the
beginning of our communal story.
The first of us to write drew upon
God’s inspiration, leaving to those
who have followed the task of
continuing the great tale of
humanity.

Holocaust...  We remember our people who suffered and
died so that we could be free and secure; may their memory
be more than a distant shadow. 

For their dreams left unfulfilled and lives taken too soon: we
remember.

We remember our brothers and sisters whose sacrifice kept
the dream of democracy and justice alive; the first
responders, the members of the U.S. Armed Services each
who bravely sacrificed for our freedom.  May their courage
be our inspiration and strength.

For life cut short and vision unrealized: we remember.

We remember the citizens of Israel, the fallen of the I.D.F.,
the victims of terror and tragedy; may the darkness of their
loss not obscure the light of peace. They were in love with
our eternal land and in love with the promise of life.

For the agony, the tears, the mothers and the fathers, for the
children who were, for the children yet to be: we remember.

They have left their lives to us: let a million prayers rise
whenever Jews worship; let a million stars shine against the
darkness of these unfinished lives

Those Who Have Passed 
Since Last Yom Kippur

Yeish Kochavim
(Klepper/Szensh)

There are stars up above, so far away we only see their light
long, long after the star itself is gone. And so it is with
people that we loved. Their memories keep shining ever
brightly, though their time with us is done. But the stars that
light up the darkest night, these are the lights that guide us. 
As we live our days, these are the ways we remember, we
remember. As we live our days, these are the ways we
remember, we remember.

mn̈ §v ©r m ¥d x ¤W£̀ ©M w ©x .dv̈ §x«©̀  ©ri«¦B ©n mẍF` ¤W mi ¦ak̈FM W¥i
m ¥d x ¤W£̀ ©M .xi ¦̀ ¥n mẍ §k ¦f ei ¦f ¤W mi ¦Wp̈£̀ W¥i .mp̈i ¥̀ §e Ec §a ῭

mi ¦wi ¦d §a ©O ©d d¤N«¥̀  zFxF` .Epi«¥kFz §A cFr mp̈i ¥̀  mn̈ §v ©r
z ¤̀  K ¤x «¤C ©d z ¤̀  mc̈ ῭ l̈ mi ¦̀ §x ©O ¤W m ¥d m ¥d .l¦i«©N ©d z ©M §W ¤g §A

.K ¤x «¤C ©d z ¤̀  mc̈ ῭ l̈ mi ¦̀ §x ©O ¤W m ¥d m ¥d .K ¤x «¤C ©d
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O God full of compassion, Eternal
Spirit of the universe, grant perfect
rest under the wings of Your
Presence to our loved ones who
have entered eternity. Source of
Mercy, let them find refuge forever
in the shelter of Your wings, and let
their souls be bound up in the bond
of eternal life. You, the Eternal God,
are their inheritance. May they rest
in peace, and let us say: Amen

Yeish ko-chavim she-oram magi-a artzah. Rak ka-asher
heim atzmam avdu v’einam. Yeish anashim sheziv zichram
mei-ir. Ka-asher heim atzmam einam od b’tocheinu. Orot
eileh hamav-hikim b’cheshkat halayil. Heim, heim, shemarim
la-adam et haderech, et haderech. Heim, heim shemarim
la-adam et haderech. 
As we live our days, these are the ways we remember, we
remember. As we live our days, these are the ways we
remember, we remember, we remember, we remember.

Compassionate God                      mingx `ln l`
dp̈Fk§p dg̈Ep §n `¥v §n ©d ,m ¦nFx §O ©A o¥kFW ,mi ¦n£g ©x ¥̀ln̈ l ¥̀

x ©d «Ÿf §M mi ¦xFd §hE mi ¦WFc §w m ¦r dp̈i ¦k §X ©d i ¥t§p ©M z ©g«©Y
.mn̈l̈Fr§l Ek§ld̈ ¤W Epi «¥xi ¦T©i zFn §W¦p§l mi ¦xi ¦d §f ©n ©ri «¦wẍd̈

xFx §v¦i §e ,mi ¦nl̈Fr§l eiẗp̈ §M x ¤z«¥q §A m ¥xi ¦Y §q©i mi ¦n£g ©xd̈ l ©r«©A
EgE«pï §e .mz̈l̈£g©p `Ed ï§i .mz̈n̈ §W¦p-z ¤̀  mi¦I ©g ©d xFx §v ¦A

.o ¥n ῭  :x ©n Ÿ̀p §e ,mäM̈ §W ¦n l ©r mFlẄ §A
El malei rachamim, shochein bam’romim, hamtzei m’nuchah
n’chonah tachat kanfei haShechinah, im k’doshim ut’horim,
k’zohar haraki-a mazhirim l’nishmat yakireinu shehalchu
l’olamam. Ba-al harachamim yastireim b’seiter k’nafav
l’olamim, v’yitzror bitzror hachayim et nishmatam. Adonai hu
nachalatam, vayanuchu b’shalom al mishkavam. V’nomar:
Amein

Meditation Before Kaddish
When I die, give what’s left of me away to children and to
the old who wait to die. And if you need to cry, cry for your
brother walking the street beside you. And when you need
me, put your arms around anyone and give them what you
need me to give to you.

I want to leave you something, something better than words
or sounds. Look for me in the people I’ve known or loved,
and if you cannot give me away, at least let me live in your
eyes and not in your mind.

You can love me best by letting hands touch hands, and by
letting go of children that need to be free. Love doesn’t die,
people do. So when all that’s left of me is love, give me
away too.
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May Your Great Name grow in
holiness in the world created as
You willed.  May Your majesty
rule in our lifetime, in our day and
in the lifetime of the House of
Israel, speedily and soon and let
us say: Amen.

May Your Great Name be blessed
for ever and eternity:  

May the Name of the Holy
Blessed One be praised and
lauded, glorified and exalted,
honored and respected beyond
any blessing, song, hymn, or
psalm that we on earth can offer,
and let us say: Amen.

For us and for all Israel, may the
blessing of peace and the
promise of life come true, and let
us say: Amen.

May the Source of peace in the
heavens above, inspire peace
among us and among all Israel,
and let us say: Amen.

MOURNER’S KADDISH

`ẍ §a i ¦C `n̈§lr̈ §A .`Ä ©x D ¥n §W W ©C ©w §z¦i §e l ©C©B §z¦i
i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE oFki¥I ©g §A D ¥zEk§l ©n Ki¦l §n©i §e ,D ¥zEr §x ¦k
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,ai ¦xẅ o ©n §f ¦aE ῭lb̈£r ©A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi ¥A lk̈ §c 

Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei raba. B’alma di v’rah chirutei
v’yamlich malchutei b’chayeichon uv'yomeichon uv’chayei
d’chol beit Yisra-eil, ba-agalah uviz’man kariv, v’imru:
amein.

.:`Ï ©n§lr̈ i ¥n§lr̈§lE m©lr̈§l K ©xä §n `Ä ©x D ¥n §W ` ¥d§i

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach l’alam ul'almei almaya:

xC̈ ©d §z¦i §e ,` ¥V©p §z¦i §e m ©nFx §z¦i §e x ©̀ R̈ §z¦i §e ,g ©A ©Y §W¦i §e K ©xÄ §z¦i
῭N«¥r§l ,`Ed Ki ¦x §A ,`Ẅ §c ªw §C D ¥n §W l̈N ©d §z¦i §e d¤N ©r §z¦i §e

`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e `z̈g̈ §A §W ªY ,`z̈ẍi ¦W §e `z̈k̈ §x ¦A-lM̈ o ¦n ῭N¥r§lE
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,`n̈§lr̈ §A oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C

Yitbarach v’yishtabach, v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam
v’yitnasei, v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal sh’mei d’kudsha
b’rich Hu, l’eilah ul’eilah min kol birchatah v’shiratah,
tushb’chatah v’nechematah da-amiran b’alma, v’imru:
amein.

lM̈ l ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mi¦I ©g §e ,`Ï ©n §W o ¦n `Ä ©x `n̈l̈ §W ` ¥d§i
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya, v’chayim aleinu v’al kol
Yisra-eil, v’imru: amein.

l ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẄ d ¤U£r©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A mFlẄ d ¤UŸr
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i lM̈

Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu v’al
kol Yisra-eil, v’imru: amein.

May the Eternal One fill the hearts of all who mourn with peace.
May the Eternal One comfort all who are bereaved.  Amen.
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For cities and towns, factories and
farms, flowers and trees, sea and
sky,
Adonai we praise You for the world
and its beauty. 
For family and friends, neighbors
and cousins,
Adonai, we thank You for friendship
and love. 
For kind hearts, smiling faces, and
helping hands,
Adonai, we praise You for those
who care for others.
For commandments that teach us
how to live,
Adonai, we thank You for those who
help us to understand your laws. 
And for making us one family on
earth, the children of One God,
Adonai we praise You, who made
all people different, yet alike.

Concluding Service  d̈li ¦r§p                                 

Another Beginning
What is the moment of our birth?

We know the birthday of our body.
Yet we can never know 
the moment when our character is born.

It has no date.
The birth of our character has many beginnings
and is without end 
in the days and years of our life.

At every moment 
we face an infinite number of oppportunities
to create a greater meaning in our life.

Always, we find ourselves before another beginning.

In this we discover
the most creative power of humanity:
the power and delight of 
the self-creation of our character.
We create our character
when we are alone with ourselves
and in the relationships
we also evolve with others.
And most of all 
our values will be determined
by the direction in which we choose to grow
with others and within ourselves.

We know it is only when words move a person to act
that they reveal their strength.

In what we do, 
we find the continuing birth of our character.

In what we do...
we are always before another beginning.

~Rabbi Jack Riemer
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May Your Great Name grow in
holiness in the world created as
You willed.  May Your majesty
rule in our lifetimes, in our day
and in the lifetime of the House of
Israel, speedily and soon and let
us say: Amen.

May Your Great Name be blessed
for ever and eternity.  

May the Name of the Holy
Blessed One be praised and
lauded, glorified and exalted,
honored and respected beyond
any blessing, song, hymn, or
psalm that we on earth can offer,
and let us say: Amen.

Adonai, open up my lips, that my
mouth may declare Your praise.

Reader’s Kaddish           yicw ivg

,D ¥zEr §x ¦k `ẍ §a i ¦C `n̈§lr̈ §A .`Ä ©x D ¥n §W W ©C ©w §z¦i §e l ©C©B §z¦i
zi¥A-lk̈ §c i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE oFki¥I ©g §A D ¥zEk§l ©n Ki¦l §n©i §e

.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,ai ¦xẅ o ©n §f ¦aE ῭lb̈£r ©A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

:`Ï ©n§lr̈ i ¥n§lr̈§lE m©lr̈§l K ©xä §n `Ä ©x D ¥n §W ` ¥d§i

xC̈ ©d §z¦i §e ,` ¥V©p §z¦i §e m ©nFx §z¦i §e x ©̀ R̈ §z¦i §e ,g ©A ©Y §W¦i §e K ©xÄ §z¦i
῭N«¥r§l .`Ed Ki ¦x §A ,`Ẅ §c ªw §C D ¥n §W l̈N ©d §z¦i §e d¤N ©r §z¦i §e

`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e `z̈g̈ §A §W ªY ,`z̈ẍi ¦W §e `z̈k̈ §x ¦A-lM̈ o ¦n ῭N¥r§lE
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,`n̈§lr̈ §A oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C

Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei raba. B’alma di v’rah chirutei,
v’yamlich malchutei b’chayeichon uv’yomeichon uv’chayei
d’chol beit Yisra-eil, ba-agalah uvizman kariv, v’im’ru:
a-mein.

Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach l’alam ul’al-mei al-maya:

Yitbarach v’yishtabach, v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam v’yitnasei,
v’yit-hadar v’yitaleh v’yit-halal sh’mei d’kudsha, b’rich hu. 
L ’eilah ul’eilah min kol birchatah v’shiratah, tushb’chatah
v’nechematah da-amiran b’alma, v’imru: amein.

The sun is low, the hour is late, let us enter the gates. 
When a person begins life, countless gates stand waiting to
be opened.  The open gates are a metaphor for many things
- the entrance to our synagogue, to our faith, to change, to
new beginnings. All wayward souls have an opportunity to
enter the opened gates. God awaits to help us all.
~Midrash

                                  dltzTEFILAH

:L«¤zN̈ ¦d §Y ci ¦B©i i ¦tE gŸ §t ¦Y i ©zẗ §U ip̈Ÿc£̀

Adonai, s’fatai tiftach, ufi yagid t’hilatecha
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Blessed are You, Adonai, our
God, God of our fathers and
mothers, God of Abraham, God of
Isaac, and God of Jacob, God of
Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of
Rachel and God of Leah, the
great, mighty and awesome God,
transcendent God who bestows
loving kindness, creates
everything out of love, remembers
the love of our fathers and
mothers and brings redemption to
their children’s children for the
sake of the Divine Name.

Inspire us to life, O Sovereign
who delights in life, and let us
write ourselves for life in the book
of our lives, for Your sake, the
Living God.

Sovereign, Deliverer, Helper and
Shield, blessed are You, Adonai,
Sarah’s Help, Abraham’s Shield.

You are mighty forever, Adonai;
You give life to all. You sustain
life through love, giving life to all
through great compassion. You
guide us to support the fallen,
heal the sick, free the captive,
and keep faith with those who
have gone before us. Who is like
You, Source of mighty acts? Who
resembles You, the wellspring
and resevoir of life, causing
deliverance to spring up and
faithfully offering life’s promise?
Blessed are You, Eternal Our
God, who bestows life to all.

              zedn`e zea`God of All Generations
,Epi ¥zFO ¦̀ §e Epi«¥zFa£̀ i ¥dŸl`¥e Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
i ¥dŸl¡̀ .aŸw£r©i i ¥dŸl`¥e ,wg̈ §v¦i i ¥dŸl¡̀ ,md̈ §̈x §a ©̀  i ¥dŸl¡̀

l ¥̀ d̈ .d ῭¥l i ¥dŸl`¥e ,l ¥gẍ i ¥dŸl¡̀ ,dẅ §a ¦x i ¥dŸl¡̀ ,dẍÜ
mi ¦cq̈£g l ¥nFB ,oFi§l ¤r l ¥̀  ,`ẍFP ©d §e xFA ¦B ©d lFcB̈ ©d

,zFdn̈ ¦̀ §e zFa ῭  i ¥c §q ©g x¥kFf §e ,lŸM ©d d¥pFw §e ,mi ¦aFh
:dä£d ©̀ §A Fn §W o ©r ©n§l m ¤di¥p §a i¥p §a¦l dN̈ ª̀§b `i ¦a ¥nE

 x ¤t«¥q §A Ep«¥a §zk̈ §e ,mi¦I ©g ©A u ¥tg̈ K¤l«¤n ,mi¦I ©g§l Ep «¥x §kf̈
 .mi¦I ©g mi ¦dŸl¡̀ L§p ©r ©n§l ,mi¦I ©g ©d 

,md̈ẍ §a ©̀  o¥bn̈ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ  :o¥bn̈E ©ri «¦WFnE x¥fFr K¤l«¤n
.dẍÜ z ©x §f ¤r §e

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu v’imoteinu.
Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitzchak, v’Eilohei Ya-akov.  Elohei
Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Rachel, v’Eilohei Lei-ah.  Ha-eil
hagadol hagibor v’hanorah, Eil elyon, gomeil hasadim tovim,
v’konei hakol, v’zocheir chasdei avot v’imahot, umeivi g’ulah
livnei v’neihem l’ma-an sh’mo b’ahavah.
Zochreinu l’chayim, melech chafeitz bachayim, v’chot-veinu
v'seifer hachayim l’ma-ancha Elohim chayim.  
Melech ozeir u’moshia u’magein: Baruch Atah Adonai, magein
Avraham, v’ezrat Sarah.

zexeabGod’s  Power
a ©x ,dŸ«©̀  lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n ,ip̈Ÿc£̀ ml̈Fr§l xFA ¦B dŸ ©̀

d¥I ©g §n ,c ¤q«¤g §A mi¦I ©g l¥M§l ©k §n  .l ©H ©d ci ¦xFn  . ©ri «¦WFd§l
,mi¦lFg ` ¥tFx §e ,mi¦l §tFp K ¥nFq ,mi ¦A ©x mi ¦n£g ©x §A lŸM ©d

i ¦n ,xẗr̈ i¥p ¥Wi¦l Fzp̈En¡̀ m¥I ©w §nE ,mi ¦xEq£̀ xi ¦Y ©nE
d¤I ©g §nE zi ¦n ¥n K¤l«¤n ,K̈N d ¤nF «C i ¦nE zFxEa §B l ©r«©A LF «nk̈
eiẍEv§i x¥kFf ,mi ¦n£g ©xd̈ a ©̀  LFnk̈ i ¦n :dr̈EW§i ©gi «¦n §v ©nE

KExÄ .lŸM ©d zFi£g ©d§l dŸ ©̀  on̈¡̀¤p §e  .mi ¦n£g ©x §A mi¦I ©g§l
.lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀

Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei hakol Atah, rav l’hoshia.
Morid hatal.  M’chalkeil chayim b'chesed, m’chayei hakol
b’rachamim rabim, someich noflim, v’rofei cholim, u’matir
asurim, um’kayeim emunato lisheinei afar.  Mi chamocha ba-al
g’vurot u’mi domeh lach, melech meimit um’chayeh
umatzmi-ach y'shu-ah. Mi chamocha av harachamim, zocheir
y’tzurav l’cha-yim b’rachamim.  V’ne-eman atah l’hachayot
hakol.  Baruch Atah Adonai, m’chayei hakol.
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Let us sanctify Your Name on
earth, as it is sanctified in the   
heavens above. As it has een
written by Your prophets “...and
they called out one to the other
saying...” 

Holy, holy, holy is Adonai
Tz’va-ot!  God’s presence
fills the whole earth.

Mighty is Our Mighty One, the
Eternal our God, how mighty is
Your name throughout the earth.

Blessed is the glory of the
Eternal God from God’s
place.

God alone is our God and our
Creator, our Ruler and our
Helper; and in mercy, God is
revealed in the sight of all the
living:  I am Adonai your God. 

Adonai shall reign forever,
your God, Zion, from
generation to generation.
Halleluyah!

Blessed are You, Adonai, the
Holy Sovereign.

It is up to us to hallow creation, to respond to life with the
fullness of our lives. It is up to us to meet the world, to
embrace the whole even as we wrestle with its parts. It is up
to us to repair the world and to bind our lives to truth.
Therefore we bend the knee and shake off the stiffness that
keeps us from the subtle graces of life and the supple
gestures of love. With reverence and thanksgiving we
accept our destiny and set for ourselves the task of
redemption.

~ Rami M. Shapiro

dyecwSanctification

FzF` mi ¦Wi ¦C §w ©O ¤W m ¥W §M ,ml̈FrÄ L §n ¦W z ¤̀  W ¥C ©w§p
d¤f l ¤̀  d¤f `ẍẅ §e ,L«¤̀ i ¦a§p c©i l ©r aEzM̈ ©M ,mFxn̈ i ¥n §W ¦A

 :x ©n ῭ §e
    u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ lk̈ Ÿ̀l §n ,zF`ä §v ̈i§i ,WFcẅ ,WFcẅ ,WFcẅ

.FcFa §M
  !u ¤x«̀̈ d̈-lk̈ §A L §n ¦W xi ¦C ©̀ -dn̈ ,Ep«¥pŸc£̀ ï§i Ep «¥xi ¦C ©̀  xi ¦C ©̀

.FnFw §O ¦n ï§i cFa §M KExÄ
`Ed ,Epi«¥M§l ©n `Ed ,Epi «¦a ῭  `Ed ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ `Ed cg̈ ¤̀
ï§i i ¦p£̀" .ig̈-lM̈ i¥pi ¥r§l ein̈ ©g ©x §A ,Ep«¥ri ¦n §W©i `Ed §e Ep«¥ri ¦WFn

"!m¤ki ¥dŸl¡̀
!DïEl§l ©d .xŸcë xŸc§l ,oFI ¦v K¦i«©dŸl¡̀ ,ml̈Fr§l ̈i§i KŸl §n¦i

     

N’kadeish et shimcha ba-olam, k’sheim shemakdishim
oto bishmei marom, kakatuv al yad n’vi-echa: V’kara   
zeh el zeh v’amar: 

Kadosh, kadosh, kadosh, Adonai tz’va-ot, m’lo chol 
ha-aretz k’vodo.

Adir adireinu, Adonai adoneinu mah adir shimcha b’chol
ha-aretz!  

Baruch k’vod Adonai mi-m'komo.
Echad hu Eloheinu, hu Avinu, hu Malkeinu, hu Moshi-einu
v’hu yashmi-einu b’rachamav l’einei kol chai. “Ani Adonai
Eloheichem!”

Yimloch Adonai l’olam, Elochayich Tzi-yon, l’dor
vador. Ha-l'luyah!
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Find favor, Adonai, our God, with
Your people Israel and accept our
prayer in love. May the worship of
Your people Israel always be
acceptable. God who is near to all
who call, turn lovingly to Your
children. Pour out Your spirit upon
us. Let our eyes behold Your
loving return to Zion. Blessed are
You, Adonai, whose Presence
returns to Zion.

Adonai, my God,
Teach my heart this day
Where and how to see You,
Where and how to find You.
You have made me and remade me,
And You have bestowed upon me
All the good things that I possess,
And still I do not know You.
I have not yet done that for which I was made.
Teach me to seek You,
For I cannot search for You
Unless You teach me,
Or find You, unless You show Yourself to me.
Let me seek You in my desire. Let me desire You in my
seeking. Let me find You by loving You. Let me love You
when I find You.

Holiness of the Day meid zyecw                   
Our God, God of all generations, may the sense of Your 
presence never leave us; may it keep us ever faithful to Your
covenant. Remember us this day, Adonai Eloheinu, for goodness.
Favor us this day with blessing. Preserve us this day for life. Make
us responsive to Your teaching, that we may walk in Your ways.
Fill our souls with awe, and our hearts with love, that we may
return to You in truth, and with all our being.

In Our Deeds and Our Prayer                   dvx  
dä£d ©̀ §A mz̈N̈ ¦t §zE ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i L §O ©r §A ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i ,d¥v §x

l ¥̀  .L«¤O ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i z ©cFa£r ci ¦nŸ oFvẍ§l i ¦d §zE ,l ¥A ©w §z
L£gEx KFt §W ,Ep«¥Pg̈ §e Li «¤cä£r l ¤̀  d¥p §R ,ei ῭ §xŸw-lk̈§l aFxẅ

KExÄ .mi ¦n£g ©x §A oFI ¦v§l L §aEW §A Epi«¥pi ¥r dp̈i«¤f¡g ¤z §e .Ep«¥lr̈
.oFI ¦v§l Fzp̈i ¦k §W xi ¦f£g ©O ©d ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀

R’tzei, Adonai Eloheinu, b’am’cha Yisra-eil, u't-filatam
b’ahavah t’kabeil, u’t-hi l’ratzon tamid avodat Yisra-eil
amecha. Eil karov l’chol korav, p’nei el avadecha
b’choneinu, sh’foch ruchacha aleinu. V’techezenah eineinu
b’shuv’cha l’Tzion b’rachamim. Baruch Atah, Adonai,
hamachazir shechinato l’Tzion.
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For the glory of life, and for its
wonder, we give thanks. You are
Goodness, You are Compassion.
We give thanks to You forever.
Blessed are You Adonai, Your
name is goodness, and You are
worthy of praise.

“Shalom to the one who is far away; 
Shalom to the one who is very near.”
(Isaiah 57:19)
When a person’s soul is in balance,
she realizes that she is far from
God.  At the very same moment,
however, she knows that she is
close to God.  We all tremble with
ineffable reverence when we think
of the Almighty as way, way above
and beyond.  But, when we feel in
our deepest being that God is close
to us, right next to us, our profound
love of God comes into our hearts.
Both awe and love are the polarities
that keep our soul in balance.
 

~Adapted from Rabbi Levi Yitzhak
of Berditchev.

How wonderful, Adonai, are the works of Your hands! The
heavens declare Your glory, the arch of the sky displays
Your handiwork. In Your love You have given us the power
to behold the beauty of Your world robed in all its splendor.
The sun and the stars, the valleys and the hills, the rivers
and the lakes all disclose Your presence. The roaring
breakers of the sea tell of Your awesome might, the beasts
of the field and the birds of the air bespeak Your wondrous
will. In Your goodness You have made us able to hear the
music of the world. The voices of the angels reveal to us
that You are in our midst. Your divine voice sings through all
creation.

 d`ced                    For The Glory of Life

,L «¤cï §A mi ¦xEq §Od Epi¥I ©g-l ©r K̈l Ep §g«©p£̀ mi ¦cFn
,Li«¤n£g ©x Elk̈- Ÿ̀l i ¦M :aFHd .L«¤zFaFh §e Li«¤zF`§l §t¦p-l ©r §e

 .Li «¤cq̈£g EO«©z Ÿ̀l-i ¦M :m ¥g ©x §n ©d §e
.zFcFdl d ¤̀ p̈ L§lE ,L §n ¦W aFHd ,̈i§i ,dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Modim anachnu lach, al chayeinu ham’surim b’yadecha, v’al
nif-l’otecha v’tovotecha. Hatov: ki lo chalu rachamecha,
v’hamracheim: ki lo tamu chasadecha. 
Baruch Atah, Adonai, hatov shimcha, ul’cha na-eh l’hodot.

A new day dawns, a day of hopes and dreams;
Plans built on a faith we cherish, goals that we share.
We pray for courage to act as prophets deem,
The way, to serve and care.
For peace, for human needs, for freedom’s right,
For people, Torah, and for God’s evolving word;
For men and women joined in action and in light
By deeds we fashion and by mandates heard.
Dear God, we pray that challenged in our day, we will stand
firm.
Cherishing our faith, our future we affirm.
  ~Norma U. Levitt
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Grant peace, goodness and
blessing, grace, kindness and
mercy, to us and to all Your
people Israel. Bless us, our
Creator, all of us together,
through the light of Your
presence. For through the light of
Your presence, Adonai our God,
You gave us a Torah of life - the
love of kindness, justice and
blessing, mercy life, and peace.
May You see fit to bless Your
people Israel at all times, at every
hour, with Your peace. Praised
are You, Adonai, who blesses
Your people Israel with peace.

Each generation is challenged to
pursue peace. Some meet that
challenge better than others.
If peace eludes us, we must ask if it
is because of circumstances
beyond our control, or because our
attitudes interfere with its
realization. When we are cynical
instead of idealistic, do we not
interfere with peace?  We work for
peace when we believe it is an
ideal. When we are filled with
despair instead of faith, do we not
interfere with peace?  We gain the
strength for peace by joining with
others.
We must risk believing in peace and
work for its achievement.

Adonai Eloheinu, may we travel on
paths of righteousness.

Adonai Eloheinu, may our hearts be
filled with Your presence.

Grant Peace                     mely miy
l ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ ,mi ¦n£g ©x §e c ¤q«¤gë o ¥g ,dk̈ẍ §aE däFh mFlẄ mi ¦U
,Li«¤pR̈ xF` §A cg̈ ¤̀ §M Ep«̈NªM ,Epi «¦a ῭  ,Ep«¥k §xÄ .L«¤O ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i-lM̈
z ©a£d«©̀ §e ,mi¦I ©g z ©xFY ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i ,Ep«̈N Ÿ«©zp̈ Li«¤pR̈ xF` §a i ¦M

aFh §e .mFlẄ §e mi¦I ©g §e ,mi ¦n£g ©x §e dk̈ẍ §aE dẅc̈ §vE ,c ¤q«¤g
dr̈Ẅ-lk̈ §aE z¥r-lk̈ §A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i L §O ©r-z ¤̀  K ¥xä§l Li«¤pi ¥r §A

.L«¤nFl §W ¦A
x¥kG̈ ¦p ,däFh dq̈p̈ §x ©tE ,mFlẄ §e dk̈ẍ §A ,mi¦I ©g x ¤t«¥q §A

mi¦I ©g§l ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi ¥A L §O ©r-lk̈ §e Ep §g«©p£̀ ,Li«¤pẗ§l m ¥zg̈¥p §e
.mFlẄ§lE mi ¦aFh 

.mFlẌ ©d d ¥UFr ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
Sim shalom, tovah u’v-racha, chein vachesed v’rachamim,
aleinu v’al kol Yisra-eil amecha. Barcheinu Avinu, kulanu
k’echad, b’or panecha, ki v’or panecha natata lanu, Adonai
Eloheinu, Torat chayim, v’ahavat chesed, utz’daka uv’racha
v’rachamim, v’chayim v’shalom. V’tov b’einecha l’vareich et
am’cha Yisra-eil b’chol eit u’v-chol sha-ah bishlomecha.
B’seifer chayim b’racha v’shalom u’farnasa tovah nizacheir
v’neichateim l’fanecha, anachnu v’chol amcha beit Yisra-eil,
l’chaim tovim ul’shalom. Baruch Atah, Adonai, osei
hashalom.

Good in Your Sight
Dear God, help me to keep my tongue from speaking evil
and my lips from deceit. Guide me to turn away from hurtful
pursuits and lead me on the path of what is good in Your
sight. May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my
heart lift myself and those I engage in the ways of
understanding and peace. May my efforts align me ever
closer to You by bringing out the best that is within me.
Amen.

Adonai Our God                      Epi ¥dŸl¡̀ ï §i
 .w ¤c«¤v i ¥ai ¦z§p ¦a ©r «Epï  Ep«i¥i ©g K̈l£d ©n ¤yŸ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i

Adonai Eloheinu, shemahalach chayeinu yanu-ah vintivei
tzedek.

.L §zEg §kFp §A Ep«¥Ai¦l ¥̀ln̈ `p̈ ῭  ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
Adonai Eloheinu, ana malei libeinu b’no-ch'chu-t’cha.
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Adonai Eloheinu, may both
receiving and bestowing
forgiveness be our blessing.

Adonai Eloheinu, may we
remember that time is fleeting.

Adonai Eloheinu, may the quality of
Your compassion be a model
before us.

Adonai Eloheinu, may this New
Year be a year of new beginnings.

Adonai Eloheinu, may we fill this
year with the blessings of life.

Adonai Eloheinu, may our people
know safety and peace.

Adonai Eloheinu, may our hopes for
justice be joined by acts of
righteousness.

Adonai Eloheinu, may we work to
heal the world of Your creation.

Adonai Eloheinu, encourage us and
guide us, be with us and inspire us.
May our generosity and kindness,
love and respect for Your creation,
secure our salvation.

Halleluyah

o ¥d ,Epi«¥zFk §x ¦A dp̈«¤i §d ¦z dẍR̈M̈ ©d §e dg̈i¦l §q ©d ¤W ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
.lg̈ §n¦p©l o ¥d §e  l ¥gFn©l

Adonai Eloheinu, shehaslichah v’hakaparah tihyenah
birchoteinu, hein lamocheil v’hein lanimchal.

.cF` §n c ©r xv̈T̈  on̈ §Gd̈ i ¦k xFM §f ¦p ¤yŸ d ¥U£r ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
Adonai Eloheinu, asei shenizkor haz’man katzar ad m’od.

.Epi«¥pẗ§l `n̈ §bEC d¤i §d ¦Y  L §z©l §n ¤g zEki ¥̀ ¤yŸ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
Adonai Eloheinu, she-eichut chemlatcha tihyeh dugma
l’faneinu.
.zFyŸc̈£g  zFlg̈ §z ©d ,d ῭ ©Ad̈ dp̈ ©yÄ ,Ep«̈l W ¥c ©g  ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i

Adonai Eloheinu, chadeish lanu, bashanah haba-ah,
hatchalot chadashot.

.mi¦i ©gd̈ zM̈ §x ¦a §A mFi lŸk ¥̀l ©n §z¦p ¤yŸ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
Adonai Eloheinu, shenitmalei chol yom b’vircat hachayim.

.oFgḧ ¦aE mFlÿŸ  Epi «¥n£r r ©c¤i ¤yŸ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
Adonai Eloheinu, sheyeda ameinu shalom u’vitachon.

i ¥U£r ©n m ¦r cï §a cï  K¤l ¥z w ¤c«¤v§l Epi«¥zë §w ¦z ¤yŸ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
.w ¤c«¤v

Adonai Eloheinu, shetikvateinu l’tzedek teilech yad v’yad im
ma-asei tzedek.

.L«¤z ©x ¦v§i i ¦x §R Epi «¥nl̈Fr z ¤̀   ` ¥Rẍ§l d¤M §f ¦p ¤yŸ  ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
Adonai Eloheinu, shenizkeh l’rapei et olameinu p’ri
y’tziratecha.

.Epi «¥c ¤cFr §e Ep «̈n ¦r d¥i£d Ep«¥ki ¦x §c ©d §e Ep«̈zŸ̀  u ¥n ῭   ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
L«¤zFi ¦x §a¦l cFak̈ §e dä£d ©̀  ,a¥l aFh ,zEai ¦c§p ¤yŸ dŸ¥y£r

.Epi«¥zr̈EyŸ§i K ¤x «¤c z ¤̀  Eg «ªh §a ©̀ §i
Adonai Eloheinu, ameitz otanu v’hadricheinu hayei i-manu
v’odedeinu.  Asei shen’divut, tov leiv, ahavah v’chavod
liv-riyotecha y’avtuchu et derech y’shu-ateinu.

Halleluyah           .DïEl§l ©d
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Strange is our situation here on
earth. Each of us comes for a short
visit, not knowing why, yet
sometimes seeming to divine a
purpose. From the standpoint of
daily life, however, here is one thing
we do know: that we are here for
the sake of each other, above all,
for those upon whose smile and
well-being our own happiness
depends, and also for the countless
unknown souls with whom we are
connected by a bond of sympathy.
Many times each day, we realize
how much our own outer and inner
lives are built upon the labors of
others, both living and dead, and
how earnestly we must exert
ourselves to give in return as much
as we have received and are still
receiving from others. 
~ Albert Einstein

And God said, “I have granted as
you have asked.”

We Give Thanks            zecez mipzep ep`
Into every human form is placed a soul that is pure.
Depending on our choices in life, the light of that purity can
be both nurtured and allowed to shine, bringing inspiration
and healing to others. Accordingly, it can also be hidden
beneath the shadow of missed opportunities or worse,
misguided acts and even ill-will. That we can fail to choose
appropriately points to our imperfection. But no matter what
has come before, the fact that we have the ability to choose
to follow a new path affirms the blessing that God created us
to be. God knows the nature of our design and cannot
expect us to be perfect. 

As God does not act in vain, God must also believe in us.
God must believe in our ability to learn and to grow, to use
the past as building blocks to the future, and to be the
blessing that we are meant to be. It all depends upon what
we choose.

For the blessing to choose:

Altruism, Benevolence, and Compassion; 
Decency, Equanimity, and Faith; 
Generosity, Humility, and Insight;
Joviality, Kindness, and Love; 
Mercy, Nobleness, and Optimism; 
Patience, Quiet, and Reflection;
Selflessness, Tenderness, and Understanding; 
Virtue, Warmth, and Xenophilia; 
Yearning for righteousness and Zeal for justice.
We give thanks to You, Adonai, our God.

".L «¤xä §c ¦M i ¦Y §g«©lq̈" :̈i§i x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©eNumbers 14:20   

Vayomer Adonai, “salachti kid’varecha.”

Each one of us is standing before his or her own unopened
gates. Is there ever a moment in life when there are no
further gates to be opened? Living implies that there are
always gates to be opened, at all ages, at all moments.
What is required is the strength and the commitment
necessary to search for the right key to the right lock. No
one can know beforehand what is behind every gate. It is
risky to open unknown gates, however, it is tragic to live
one’s whole life locked into one little antechamber
surrounded by gates that we don’t have the courage to risk
opening.
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The gates are open for us, even
now, even now, as the day begins
to fade. Oh, the day is fading, the
sun is setting; let us enter Your
gates!

Lift up your heads, O gates! Lift
yourselves up, O ancient doors! Let
the One who reigns in glory enter.
Who is it that reigns in glory? The
God of all being is the One who
reigns in glory!

We therefore bow in awe and
thanksgiving before the One who is
Sovereign over all, the Holy One,
Blessed is God.

 .mFi dp̈ẗ i ¦M ,x ©r«©W z©li«¦r§p z¥r §A x ©r«©W Ep«̈l g ©z §R
!Li «¤xr̈ §W d ῭ F «ap̈ ,d¤p §t¦i §e `Faï W ¤n«¤X ©d ,d¤p §t¦i mFI ©d

P’tach lanu sha-ar b’eit n’ilat sha-ar, ki fana yom. 
Hayom yifneh, hashemesh yavo v’yifneh, navo-a sh’arecha!

We shall open the gate of compassion!
We shall open the gate of social justice!
We shall open the gate of forgiveness!
We shall open the gate of commitment to Judaism!
We shall open the gate of Torah!
We shall open the gate of truth!
We shall open the gate of prayer!
We shall open the gate of righteousness and

ethical living!
We shall open the gate of risking to love more deeply the 

people whom we say we love!
We shall open the gate of courage!
We shall open the gate of peace!
These are the gates that lead to a life of blessing!

`Faï §e ,ml̈Fr i ¥g §z ¦R E` §UP̈ ¦d §e ,m¤ki ¥W`ẍ mi ¦xr̈ §W E` §U
`Ed zF`ä §v ï§i ?cFaM̈ ©d K¤l«¤n d¤f `Ed i ¦n !cFaM̈ ©d K¤l«¤n

.dl̈ «¤q !cFaM̈ ©d K¤l«¤n
S’u sh’arim rasheichem, v’hinas-u pitchei olam, v’yavo
melech haKavod! Mi hu zeh melech haKavod? 
Adonai Tz’va-ot Hu Melech ha-Kavod! Selah.

Now, as evening falls, the gate is lit before me. Light dawns
within me; hope and trust revive. The shadow that darkened
my spirit is vanished; and through the passing cloud there
breaks, with the last rays of the setting sun, the radiance of
Your healing peace. 
I am restored, renewed by Your love. I will thank You with
my life. I will offer to You the work of my hands.

i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤n i¥p §t¦l ,mi ¦cFnE mi ¦e£g ©Y §W ¦nE mi ¦r §xFM Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e
.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d

Va-anachnu korim u-mishtachavim umodim, lifnei melech
malchei ham’lachim, haKadosh Baruch Hu.
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Where can I go to hide from Your
spirit? Where can I flee from Your
presence? If I ascend to the
heavens, You are there! If I make
my home in the lowest depths,
behold, You are there! If I take up
the wings of the morning, and dwell
on the ocean’s farthest shore, even
there Your hand will lead me, Your
right hand will hold me.  And if I say:
Surely the darkness will conceal
me, night will hide me from view,
even the darkness is not too dark
for You; the dark is as clear as the
day. (Psalm 139)

As these days of reflection come to an end, we stand aware
of our weaknesses, our regrets, our promises unfulfilled.
Yet through our prayer, we are encouraged by the potential
entrusted to each of us; the potential to live our days in
thanksgiving for our lives, for our blessings, and for the
awesome privilege we are responsible for: to be one of the
Jewish People, to elevate our lives in holiness.  
The evening of this day has begun to descend.  The dawn of
a new year rests upon the horizon.  In the company of our
community and in the presence of our loved ones, we are
upheld with hope and faith.  We are not alone; we are one
with millions of Jews around the world.  Collectively, is set
before us the command to “Choose Life!”  We are
determined to raise our hearts in affirmation of this precept.
Every day, every step forward, will see our good faith effort
to change ourselves and this world for the better.  We will
speak more softly, we will share our affection, we will laugh
robustly when our hearts despair.  We will open our eyes,
we will extend our hands, we will fill each moment with
purpose even when we are tired. We and every Jew around
the world join in this common pledge before Your Holy
Presence.
The hour of a new day is nigh. The moon’s rise will see us
strive for sacredness- lifting ourselves and those around us,
level by level, closer to You.   However each of us may
know You, however any one of us may call You, we
celebrate that this, the morrow and every day that follows is
a day that You have made.  We will celebrate and give
thanks; we will find opportunity to sing a new song. 
Even when surrounded by life’s most difficult challenges and
exasperating detractors, our cups will overflow. We affirm
and declare that we are endowed with all that we need.
Hear, the world over, in every corner of creation, the praise
we now give to the Source of all blessing and the Source of
all life.
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May Your Great Name grow in
holiness in the world created as
You willed.  May Your majesty
rule in our lifetimes, in our day
and in the lifetime of the House of
Israel, speedily and soon and let
us say: Amen.

May Your Great Name be blessed
for ever and eternity:  

May the Name of the Holy
Blessed One be praised and
lauded, glorified and exalted,
honored and respected beyond
any blessing, song, hymn, or
psalm that we on earth can offer,
and let us say: Amen.

For us and all Israel, may the
blessing of peace and the
promise of life come true, and let
us say: Amen.

May the Source of peace in the
heavens above, inspire peace
among us and among all Israel,
and let us say: Amen.

MOURNER’S KADDISH

`ẍ §a i ¦C `n̈§lr̈ §A .`Ä ©x D ¥n §W W ©C ©w §z¦i §e l ©C©B §z¦i
i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE oFki¥I ©g §A D ¥zEk§l ©n Ki¦l §n©i §e ,D ¥zEr §x ¦k
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,ai ¦xẅ o ©n §f ¦aE ῭lb̈£r ©A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i zi ¥A lk̈ §c 

Yitgadal v’yitkadash sh’mei raba. B’alma di v’rah chirutei,
v’yamlich malchutei b’chayeichon u’v-yomeichon
u-v’chayei d’chol beit Yisra-eil, ba-agalah u'vizman kariv,
v’imru: amein.

.:`Ï ©n§lr̈ i ¥n§lr̈§lE m©lr̈§l K ©xä §n `Ä ©x D ¥n §W ` ¥d§i
Y’hei sh’mei raba m’varach l’alam u-l’almei almaya:

xC̈ ©d §z¦i §e ,` ¥V©p §z¦i §e m ©nFx §z¦i §e x ©̀ R̈ §z¦i §e ,g ©A ©Y §W¦i §e K ©xÄ §z¦i
῭N«¥r§l ,`Ed Ki ¦x §A ,`Ẅ §c ªw §C D ¥n §W l̈N ©d §z¦i §e d¤N ©r §z¦i §e

`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e `z̈g̈ §A §W ªY ,`z̈ẍi ¦W §e `z̈k̈ §x ¦A-lM̈ o ¦n ῭N¥r§lE
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,`n̈§lr̈ §A oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C

Yitbarach v’yishtabach, v’yitpa-ar v’yitromam
v’yitnasei, v’yit-hadar v’yit-aleh v’yit-halal sh’mei d’kudsha,
b’rich Hu, l’eilah ul’eilah min kol birchatah v’shiratah,
tushb’chatah v’nechematah da-amiran b’alma, v’imru:
amein.

lM̈ l ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mi¦I ©g §e ,`Ï ©n §W o ¦n `Ä ©x `n̈l̈ §W ` ¥d§i
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya, v’chayim aleinu v’al kol
Yisra-eil v’imru: amein.

l ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẄ d ¤U£r©i `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A mFlẄ d ¤UŸr
.o ¥n ῭  :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i lM̈

Oseh shalom bimromav, hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu v’al
kol Yisra-eil, v’imru: amein.
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Hear, O Israel, the Eternal is our
God, the Eternal is One!

Blessed is God’s glorious majesty
for ever and ever!

The Eternal, The Eternal is God! 

HEAR!
Hear!
Let the whisper of the Infinite
Enter the secret chamber of your heart.
Yearning is a gift -
It pierces
The shell you build around who you truly are.
The Source of kindness
And the Source of justice
Are, in truth,
One Source,
The only one,
The Source of love. 

~Alexander Massey

(one time)

©n §Wrg̈ ¤̀   ̈i§i ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i c!
Sh’ma Yisra-eil Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echad!

(three times)

!c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l FzEk§l ©n cFa §M m ¥W KExÄ
Baruch Sheim k’vod malchuto l’olam va-ed!

(seven times)

!mi ¦dŸl¡̀d̈ `Ed ̈i§i
Adonai, Hu haElohim!

Hear now the sound of the shofar! With generations both
past and future, let us welcome a new year of life!

(the shofar is sounded)
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Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of
the universe, creator of the fruit of
the vine.

Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of
the universe, creator of the variety
of spices 

Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of
the universe, creator of the light of
fire. 

Blessed is Adonai our God, Ruler of
the universe, Who separates the
holy from the profane, light from
darkness, and the seventh day of
rest from the six days of labor.
Blessed is the Eternal One, Who
separates the sacred from the
profane.

You separate sacred from profane:
separate us now from our sins! Let
those who love You be as many as
the sands and as the stars of
heaven.

A good New Year...

May God bless you and protect
you. 

May God’s face shine toward
you and show you favor. 

May God look upon you with
love and grant you peace.

Havdalah                                              dlcad
.o ¤t«̈B ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borei p’ri
ha-gafen.

.mi ¦nÜ §a i¥pi ¦n ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borei minei
v’samim.

.W ¥̀ d̈ i ¥xF` §n ` ¥xFA ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, borei m’orei
ha-eish.

W ¤c «Ÿw oi ¥A li ¦c §a ©O ©d ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
i ¥n§i z ¤W«¥W§l i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d mFi oi ¥A ,K ¤W «g§l xF` oi ¥A ,lFg§l

.lFg§l W ¤c «Ÿw oi ¥A li ¦c §a ©O ©d ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .d ¤U£r ©O ©d
Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha-olam, hamavdil
bein kodesh l’chol, bein or l’choshech, bein yom hash’vi-i
l’sheishet y’mei hama-aseh. Baruch Atah Adonai, hamavdil
bein kodesh l’chol.

Ep«¥r §x©f ,lŸg §n¦i `Ed Epi«¥z`ŸH ©g ,lFg§l W ¤c «Ÿw oi ¥A li ¦c §a ©O ©d
.dl̈§i«̈N ©A mi ¦ak̈FM ©k §e ,lFg ©M d ¤A §x©i Ep«¥R §q ©k §e

Hamavdil bein kodesh l’chol, hatoteinu hu yimchol, 
Zareinu v’chaspeinu yarbeh kachol, v’chakochavim balaila.

...gäFh dp̈Ẅ
Shana Tovah...

Blessing of Children
On that day Jacob blessed them, and he said, "In time to
come, the people of Israel will use you as a blessing.”
(Genesis 48:20)  Thus this day I say to you, may you fill your
lives with goodness. May respect and love be your gifts.
May you be in kind as your forebearers, Ephraim and
Menasheh, Rachel and Leah.  

.L «¤x §n §W¦i §e dF̈d§i L §k ¤xä§i
Y'varech'echa Adonai v'yishmarecha. 

.J̈«¤P ªgi ¦e Li«¤l ¥̀  eip̈R̈  dF̈d§i x ¥̀ ï
Ya-ir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka. 

.mFlẄ L§l m ¥Uï §e Li«¤l ¥̀  eip̈R̈  dF̈d§i `V̈¦i
Yisa Adonai panav eilecha, v'yaseim l'cha shalom.
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!m¦i«̈lẄExi ¦A d ῭ Ä ©d dp̈Ẅ§l
L’shana haba-ah biYirushalayim!

May this year know the peace of
Jerusalem’s promise!

Final Benediction
We have examined our deeds, we have made amends, we
have been renewed.  As the Gaon of Vilna taught: “Each
day should be a new experience.  Each day we have the
opportunity of a fresh start.  A person who has made
teshuva is like a child fresh from the womb.”
It has been said that teshuvah is a return forward, a return to
something that never was, a return to new creation. 
 

May we go forth and be a new blessing each day.  Amen
From this Yom Kippur to the next, may we have strength to
be true to our God and to our people.  Amen
Let us celebrate each day as an opportunity to be who and
all we are meant to be.  Amen

May God bless you in your going out and your coming
in, from this time forth and forever more.

.m©lFr-c ©r §e dŸ ©r ¥n L«¤̀ FaE L §z`¥v-xn̈ §W¦i ï§i
Adonai yishmor-tzeit’cha u’vo-echa mei-atah v’ad olam.

Amen        
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